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for the same micros as Snowball
Each of these games has over 200locations and a host of puzzles.They can be played singly ortogether as an impressivetrilogy. Each game couldwell take•months tosolve!
1) Colossal AdventureThe classical mainframegame -Adventure.' with all the originalpuzzle plus 70 extra rooms.
2) Adventure QuestAn epic puzzle journey in Middle Earth..
3) Dungeon AdventureOver 100 puzzles to solve as you explorethe dungeons left by the Demon Lord- outwitting their guardians,
Price: E9.90 each (inclusive)Level 9 adventures are available fromgood computer shops. or mail-order fromus at no extra charge. Please send order,or SAE for catalogue. describing yourmicro to:LEVEL 9 COMPUTING
DelotV 229 Hughenden Road,High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 5PG

SNOWBALL
at E9.90 is a great new adventure for:

BBC 32K COMMODORE 64 SPECTRUM 48K
LYNX 48K NASCOM 32K ORIC 48K ATARI 400/800 32K
Snowball is a massive adventure with over 7000 locations. it took ninemonths to perfect and marks a new leap forward in adventure games -it has a detailed, planned background and is set aboard a huge starshipthat would really work. Snowball could be a glimpse of the future!
You play Kim Kimberley, security agent. Your mission is to guard thecolony ship Snowball 9 from sabotage.
Thus when your freezer-coffin wakes you with the Snowball still inflight, you know that something must be very wrong. You're weakenedand disorientated by lengthy hibernation, but the fate of the 5 mile longspace-ship is in your hands!
Snowball is our new fourth adventure. Here's what the reviewers havejust said about the first three:
"The Level 9 Adventures are superbly designed and programmed, thecontents first rate. The implementation of Colossal Cave is nothingshort of brilliant: rush out and buy it. While you're at it, buy their otherstoo. Simply smashing!" - SOFT, September 83
' of the programs reviewed here, the only one that is wholly admirableis Level 9's Colossal Adventure.- Your Computer, September 83
"I found Dungeon exceedingly well planned and wriiten, with a fastresponse. There are well over 200 locations and the descriptions areboth lengthy and interesting."- Computer & Video Games, September 83
"This has to be the bargain of the year If adventures are your game,then this is your adventure".- Home Computing Weekly, 30th August 83
-There are three excellent adventures on offer from Level 9 thedescriptions are so good that few players could fail to be ensnared bythe realism of the mythical worlds where they are the hero orheroine great fun to play.- - Which Micro?, August 83
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EDITORIAL
THE FIRST ISSUE OF Micro Adventurer was given a warm (sometimes even heated)reception. The quality and quantity of adventures being realised is increasing constantlyas is the interest in them, judging by the response we've received. Already this yearInfocom's Zork has headed the top-selling software charts in the US — passing such wellknown arcade favourites as Frogger and Zaxxon along the way. Americans have often beenaccused of preferring "shoot-'em-up" games to ones involving strategy, but their interestin Zork suggests otherwise. The most likely candidate for chart success in this country isValhalla — a lot of money spent in advance on promoting the adventure, and a qualitygame eventually arriving to profit from the interest.

But the subject of charts and advertising is a sore one for many software houses. Smallersuppliers argue that impressive advertising can create a bigger market for an adventurethan it deserves — what looks good in the ads doesn't necessarily look so good on thescreen. And companies spending a lot on advertising are often those whose adventures arestocked by the main retailers, many of whom provide the data for the charts. Anappearance in these listings is another boost to sales. Even charts compiled by independentorganisations may be less than reliable if the allegations against the music industry'sequivalent are any guide.
These reservations come down to doubts about how accurately the charts reflect salesand whether the top-ten best-sellers are necessarily the best ten games. Obviously this lastobjection involves matters of taste which cannot be resolved — who can finally say whethertext-only adventures, which leave your imagination free to wander, are better than text plusgraphics, although you can have a lot of fun arguing the point. But to move back to themusic industry, it's long been said that "Top of the Pops" is far from being so. Maybe thepeople who argue this have lost touch with popular taste, or maybe the BBC has lost touchwith its audience. It's impossible to work out whether these charts create or reflect populartaste. People who think the former usually argue that better music (or software) existsoutside the charts. But reviewers can be caught favouring their own over-indulged tastesrather than those of the people whose purchasing power is responsible for chart positions.
This is a familiar problem to magazines such as Micro Adventurer — the danger thatsoftware reviewers lose track of what is really of interest to their readers (although so farreaders have been quick to let us know if their opinions differ to ours). The success of Zorkdoes little to resolve these grey areas, but it was certainly good to see the adventure ridinghigh in the American charts. Nobody could dispute its success or its merit.
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The ultimate adventurefor the Dragon 32

An epic three part journey, taking up over 90K of memory. Packed withfeatures, this is the ideal family entertainment. Solve the mystery of the diarybefore time runs out! You start in the serene English countryside, then travelthrough the bustling London streets, to further adventures in France,Germany, Italy and Turkey with a thrilling climax in Israel. The most compre-hensive adventure yet for the Dragon. With hi-res graphics and text.
ONLY E7.95 from all good software retailers or send cheque/PO to us at:SHARDS SOFTWARE189 Eton Road, Ilford, Essex IG1 2UR
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Send your hints,successes,complaints andcompliments toLetters Page, MicroAdventurer, 12-13Little Newport St,London WC2R 3LDHelp is onthe way
I OWN a BBC B and, there-fore, only a few goodadventures are available to me.I have solved a number of themand would gladly help anyoneon the following games:Acornsoft: Philosopher'sQuest, Castle of Riddles,Sphinx Adventure. Level 9:Colossal Adventure, AdventureQuest (most), DungeonAdventure (some). DigitalFantasia: Golden Baron,Wizard of Akyrz, Pulsar 7(most). Computer Concepts:Hitch Hiker.Peter Clifton,36 Cuckoo Hill Rd,Pinner,Middlesex HA5 JAY.Disk driveexpense
IT'S NICE to see a magazinedevoted to adventures and Iwish you every success.I was particularly interestedin the way-out maze game andyour article on Infocom.I have an Atari 48K andwould like to run one or all oftheir adventures. UnfortunatelyI can't afford a disk drive. Isthere a reason why Infocomdoesn't release Zork forcassette? An extra 15 to 20minutes wait surely wouldn'tinconvenience seriousadventurers.P K Gollin,Clwyd.UNFORTUNATELY there isno address for Infocom in theUK. Its distributor, Softsel,says that some companiesprefer disks, for packaging anda number of other reasons. Itlooks like you'll have to saveup and buy a disk drive.

In praise ofLevel 9
AT THE moment I only playadventure games on the familyBBC micro and despite thehours of frustration trying tosolve some of the problems Ifind them to be totallyabsorbing — that is the goodones of course. I read thereviews in the magazines tohelp decide which to buy, butsome are rubbish and I write totell the reviewer so. I believethe Level 9 adventure pro-grams to be way in front ofanything else on the market atthe present time, although Ican of course only speak forBBC programs. These arepacked with logical problems,have a good story and arebrilliantly constructed. Howthey pack so much into so littlespace is truly amazing.David Swain,Oxford.KEEP ON writing we'd liketo know what you think of ourreviews in the inventorysection. We would also like tohear from other readers abouttheir favourites.Hobbitclues
I THINK I may have foundclues that point to a newposition in The Hobbit. Theprogram understands thewords ravine, stairs, rug, manand hobbit.After careful checkingthrough all the places in theprogram I can't find anywherethat uses these words.However, in the book therewas the guardhouse on top ofRavenhill for which the playercould use these words.Colin Jones,Ashford,Kent.Supply anddemand
I WONDER if you wouldallow us to make a publicapology through the pages ofyour magazine.Since the formation of thisnew company some monthsago, we have been inundatedwith queries and requests forour free catalogue. As we

considered adventure gamesplaying to be the pastime ofonly a small amount of thecomputer world, we initiallyonly had 500 copies printed.How wrong we were! We havebeen buried under thousandsof letters, from all overEngland and as far afield asNorway, Denmark and Israel.As fast as we can have morecatalogues printed, they arebeing snatched up, and there-fore we are afraid that manypeople have to wait and for thiswe are very sorry. Please keepwith us, we will get around toyou all, including answeringyour pleas for help, just assoon as we can.Simon Clarke,Adventure-Zone Software,10 Emmis Close,Harpenden,Her Is.Adventuredilemma
HAVE recently bought a Vic20 computer. And I ambeginning to delve into theworld of home computing. Iam very interested in anadventure game but I am notsure what to buy.I have already wasted f14 onthe Pixel Trader game, which Iwas very disappointed with.Although the graphics weregood, after a few plays thegame became so repetitive Ithrew it into the bottomdrawer.What I want is an adventuregame which I can play for along period of time. I realisethat the Vic 20 hasn't the sameadventure capabilities as theSpectrum but there must besomething on the market.Graphics aren't thatimportant, just as long as the

"Arc( each program COrVICS i tk6412i box crf- trowel sicknescs pills ! 11

game is testing. I'm not willingto waste f14 again.Peter Clayton,Rayleigh,Essex.ADVENTURES CAN beexpensive — sometimes for noapparent good reason. Try ourreviews section for advice.Kraal's kinksremoved
I READ the review of our 16KVic 20 adventure Kraal'sKingdom (Micro Adventurer,November) with some interest.Mostof the reviewer's criticismI thought to be fair commentand as a result we have madeseveral major changes to thegame.First, the text has beenchanged to lower case lettersfor easier reading.Second, we have put an endto cheating by making itimpossible to start part 2without completing part I.We would like to point outthat the retail version of thisadventure incorporates manysound effects such as howlingwind and footsteps. Thesechanges obviously make theadventure a far more attractiveproposition.As to the theory that thegame has resident bugs, athorough examination hasrevealed nothing. We musttherefore conclude that thereviewer was right in thinkingthat he simply didn't type inthe correct solutions to theproblems in question.M Thomas,Buntasoft,Buntingford,Herts.

Swappingnumbers
I THINK the adventurecontact column is a great idea,but couldn't you publish theadventurers' telephonenumbers so that it is easier tocontact them!Tony Ewell,Staines,Middlesex.
WE PREFER not to give outtelephone numbers but onceyou've written to somebodylisted in our contact column,you can go ahead and swapphone numbers.
December 1983 Micro Adventurer 5
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If you think you'vesomethingnewsworthy, call01-437 4343 and let usknowWrath ofMagrato followCrypt
CARNELL Software is liningup its next adventure, whichwill be launched in the NewYear.Following the successfulreception to The Crypt, RoyCarnell is hurriedly writing TheWrath of Magra so it will beready in time for a Januaryrelease.At £12.50 it will comprisethree 48K programs on cassettefor the Spectrum and include abook detailing the history ofthe Third Continent and thespells you will need to completethe adventure.It is your task during thegame to collect pieces of theultimate weapon which isneeded to fight enemies youmeet in the Black Mountains,and to destroy the evil Magraforever.

A

PENGUIN Books has movedinto the science fiction soft-ware market.Puffin, the Penguin branchfor children's books, willlaunch two software programs,The Korth Trilogy and TheWarlock of Firetop Mountain,on December 8.The programs come in acassette package containing anillustrated book, which likeThe Hobbit contains a fewhints for the player.The Korth Trilogy consistsof Escape from Arkaron,Besieged and Into the Empire.Each cassette package in thescience fiction series costs£4.95.The aim of the game is for aspace patrol to save a planetthreatened by an alieninvasion.The Warlock of FiretopMountain is still number oneon the children's best seller list.The cassette animated graphicsmaking the most of the game'ssword and sorcery theme.The Warlock of FiretopMountain will cost £6.95.

WTAXWORKS and Midwinter,the next two games in DigitalFantasia's Mysterious Adven-ture series, are well on the wayto completion.

EDUCATIONAL software house Chalksoft has produced anadventure for young children called Pirate. After battling on thehigh seas your pirate of the title must come ashore to find thetreasure. Plans must be made and strategies developed. And thecrew must be kept fed and watered otherwise you may have amutiny to contend with. Pirate is available for the BBC and 48KSpectrum machines and costs f9.25. Chalksoft is based at 37Willowslea Road, Worcester.

Penguin launches intoSF software
All the games have beenwritten for the Spectrum 16Kand 48K.To help you understandyour computer better Penguinwill also launch two books onDecember 8. They are MicroGames and The PenguinComputing Book.A Puffin editor, PhilippaDickenson, wrote Micro Gameswith 13-year-old schoolboyPatrick Bossert. It explains thefirst steps towards writing a

Digital Fantasiaadds to mysteries
Waxworks will be out earlythis month and Midwinter byChristmas.The Wizard of Akyrz, TheTime Machine, The GoldenBaton and another sevenMysterious Adventures will beavailable for the Commodore64 and Dragon 32 in Januarythrough Channel 8 Software.The games are availablealready for the Atari 16K.The adventures use textdescription and pictorial viewsof locations to make themrealistic.BBC and Spectrum 48Kowners have not beenforgotten with the series beingavailable for them from DigitalFantasia.Each game costs £9.95regardless of the machine andall are traditional adventureswith graphics.

program."It's the next step you takeafter going through themanual," Philippa said.The Penguin ComputingBook is a comprehensive guideto computing for the non-technical reader, according toPhilippa.Micro Games is priced at£1.50 and The PenguinComputing Book costs £5.95.Both will be available frommost book stores.

Speechsynthesiserdemandincreasing
KENEMA Associates sold5,000 speech synthesiserswithin the first 24 hours of itslaunch at the PCW show,according to managing directorBob Green.The synthesiser speaks to theplayer after instructions havebeen typed into the machine.One game already known forits use with the Kenema SpeechSynthesiser is Hell's Templefor the One.Costing £29.95 thesynthesiser can be used withany game providing theprogram contains the necessaryinformation.The synthesiser can bebought by mail order ordirectly from KenemaAssociates, 1 MarlboroughDrive, Work, Avon.
December 1983 Micro Adventurer 7



Is NOW AVAILABLE FOR . .
"The most impressive adventuretested soon displaced breakfastTV in our house" Keith Brain, YourComputer.
"You are unlikely, ever, to find, abetter role playing adventure for theDragon. An astonishing program."So f t words.
"Mammoth best seller" DragonDungeon.
"This program is good value,combining as it does severaladventure games in one." TonyBridge, Popular Computing Weekly."A rich, fantastic tableau it willundoubtedly take you many hoursto fulfill." Personal ComputerNews.
"May I express my thanks for (inmy opinion) the best program forthe Dragon 32." Mr A. Marsh,Bury.

TO OBTAIN YOUR Wintersoft games simply completethe order form opposite (or write us a letter) and send it tothe address shown with your cheque or money ordermade payable to WINTERSOFT. VAT is included andreturn postage is free.
ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE: All ex-stock titles are dis-patched by return of post. Your should receive your orderin just three to four days.
SEND SAE FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE.
Selected titles are also available from good software out-lets and from major branches of Boots.

lArjNITERSOF
fru( STh)KE
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME. TEL: 01-367 5720
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THE RING OF DARKNESS is a complete role playing adventure in hires graphics, featuring a detailed land filled withtowns, dungeons, forests and seas, and populated by kings, princesses, evil rangers and dozens of other strangecreatures. All versions are identical with respect to the adventure. The Oric version is recorded in fast mode only. Manyhours of mystery and suspense await you in your quest to find The Ring Of Darkness.
Star Corp Central Log

Query: GREMLIN.
Definition: HOSTILE MUTANT SPACE PARASITE. KNOWN TO INFEST AREAS OFEXTRATERRESTRIAL HUMAN HABITATION. PRIORITY CODE ALPHA: THREAT TOCOLONIAL PROGRAM SIGNIFICANT. SPECIAL TASK FORCE INAUGURATEDOPERATION GREMLIN
A very different game that combines the intrigue of adventure with the real time,machine code speed of arcade action. The player must control not one, but eightdifferent troopers, each with their own character status, in the search for the weaponsthat will destroy THE GREMLINS.
Full features include nine skill levels, a massive graphic city map that scrolls around theplayer, moving Gremlins, "mad" security droid, lazer stations, nineteen differentweapons, on screen scoring and clock display, and many others.
A sharp mind, and an even sharper hand are needed for this game.

Complete this order form and post it to:

• DRAGON a
ORIC-1
SPECTRUM

"The Ring has enthralled us to suchan extent that for the last twomonths we have forgotten whatearly nights are." Mr & Mrs James,Sheffield.
"We (two hardened adventurerswith many years of experience,including ALL the Scott Adamsseries) would like to congratulateWintersoft on an excellent,challenging game, full of surprisesand satisfying problems. It iscertainly the most enjoyable andengrossing game I have comeacross." T. Riley, Brighton.

WINTERSOFT, DEPT M, 30 UPLANDS PARKROAD, ENFIELD, MIDDLESEX EN2 713T.
Please send me:

M 2

DRAGON 32
The Ring of Darkness   E 9 . 9 5Dragon Trek  E 6 . 9 5Pepper's Game Pack  E 6 . 9 5I Artist's Designer  E 6 . 9 5

ORIC-1 48K
The Ring of Darkness  E 9 . 9 5ETI Operation Gremlin  E 6 . 9 5

SPECTRUM 48K
11 The Ring of Darkness  E 9 . 9 5
I enclose my cheque/P.O. for E
NAME
ADDRESS
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Software !Mourn plans, newat games fantasy seriesfestival

Ian Livingstone (left) and SteveJackson, organisers of the gamesworkshop at the festivalMEMBERS of the computergames fraternity took advan-tage of the festival of indoorgames weekend held recently inLondon to display and sell theirsoftware.One company, Star Dreams,set up a stall complete withmonitors to demonstrate theirsoftware aid to Dungeons andDragons called Dragon MasterCompanion.A spokesman for Star Dreamssaid that they were currentlyworking on an adventure.Although loath to describe indetail the game, he said itwould take up all the Spect-rum's memory, had the usualSAVE routines and used bothgraphics and text.The other two software com-panies at the festival said theirgames were selling well.Soft Machine found Valhallaand The Hobbit were the mostpopular while Red Shift saidthe biggest demand at their stallwas for Apocalypse.Crystalreleasesnew titles
HALLS of the Things, TheDungeon Master and TheIsland are three new titles fromCrystal Computing.Al! are adventures for theSpectrum 48K with The Islandbeing a text adventure designedto be used with the Currahvoice box.The Dungeon Master is acomplete dragons and dun-geons game for a computer. Allthe games are on sale for E7.50.

ENCHANTER, the first in anew series of fantasy gamesfrom Infocom, takes playersinto a magical world ofperilous predicaments.Zork authors Marc Blankand Dave Lebling have used asimilar formula but putEnchanter in a differentsetting.Infocom's product managerfor entertainment software,Michael Dornbrook, says thatthe game requires players touse high levels of skill and logicin overcoming Krill the evilwarlock."In the Zork trilogy theemphasis is on finding treasureand fighting the characters youmeet while in Enchanter thefocus is clearly on magic,"Michael said."During Enchanter players

will explore an abandonedcastle filled with strange andmagical trappings."An important element wasthe passing of time, Michaelsaid. As the days passed ingame time, players would haveto eat, drink and sleep orthey'd reach a point wheretheir powers started to fail.Enchanter is available forthe Apple II, Atari micros, theCommodore 64 and theIBM PC.Another new release,Infidel, is the first game inInfocom's Tales of Adventureseries.It is set in the Sahara nearthe banks of the Nile. Playersare challenged to unearth theburied entrance to the last ofthe great pyramids and to seizethe priceless treasures that haveAlice for Christmas

How Alice tvill look on the screen in Audiogenics' animated adventure

The scenery in three dimensional graphics helps create a fantasy world

been buried for thousands ofyears.Another two new productsavailable from Infocom arePlanetfall and The Witness.Both cost 02.95 plus VAT.Infocom adventures can nowbe played on the TI99/4A andmachines running MS-DOSversion 2.0, making its gamescompatible with 15 micros.All In focom games arepresently available for theApple II, Atari, Commodore64 and the IBM PC.Hint booklets and maps areanother innovation Infocomhas planned for this winter.The booklets and maps aredesigned to help players com-plete their adventures.They can be obtained fromsoftware distributors forIn focom.

THE game that has created ademand before it has hit theUK market, Alice in Wonder-land, should be on sale byChristmas.A spokesman for Audio-genics said that the animatedadventure, which has attractedmuch interest at exhibitions,has been launched in the USand is selling well.He said the format for Alicein Wonderland would be a diskfor the Commodore 64. Thefive-part game would costbetween £25 and 00."It has taken one and a halfyears to write and is totallydifferent from any other gameon the market," he added."It's five games in oneinvolving everything thathappens in the book, withAlice going down rabbit holes,finding keys, meeting a walrusand the Queen of Hearts."The object of the game is towin a croquet match andescape from Wonderland. Allthe points you score areaffected by the previous games.The use of three dimensionalgraphics and the musicespecially written for the gameis said to create a fantasyworld.
December 1983 Micro Adventurer 9



IF YOU WERE lucky enough to be watch-ing Channel 4 in the London area onMonday 19 September at lOpm you wouldhave seen the first episode of the mostenigmatic and thought-provoking tv seriesever made — The Prisoner. Although arepeat (in fact I think it's the fourth timethe series has been shown) the episoderemains as fresh and stimulating as the firstscreening in 1968.Conceived, produced and often directedby Patrick McGoohan, who also plays theleading role throughout all 17 episodes, thisfantasy-thriller presents us with questions,riddles and puzzles that would excite anytrue adventurer. In fact, the parallelsbetween The Prisoner and adventure gamesare pretty close, with our hero having adefinite quest: to escape from a village,along the way meeting perils galore. This isthe content of various episodes.
Sinister figure
But I'm getting ahead of myself. Firstlet's take a look at the programme. ThePrisoner followed closely on a series calledDanger Man, which ran on black and whitetv in the very early 1960's again featuringPatrick McGoohan. (Remember those oldblack and white days?)Danger Man was a spy-thriller series inthe style of James Bond (when Sean Connerywas James Bond) and so when The Prisonerwas announced everyone assumed that itwould be similar.In the first episode, aptly named Arrival,the concept and mood of the whole series isset in the first few minutes. The pre-creditssequence shows McGoohan driving a Lotus7 down a long runway into the camera(accompanied by a mysterious clap ofthunder), the wind whipping his hair; hisface grim. He crosses Westminster Bridge,enters a car park alongside the Houses ofParliament, then, to a strident and un-mistakeable theme tune, marches along acorridor into an office. His fist crashes on adesk, an envelope is thrown in front of animpassive figure, McGoohan storms out.As he returns to his home we assume he hasresigned (presumably from the SecretService) as his now-cancelled card isstamped and cross-indexed. No sooner hashe gone inside than we see a hearse draw upoutside his flat and a sinister figure in tophat goes up the steps.

No escape
So far the plot is a familiar one, thefacade that this programme is another spy-thriller is allowed to continue. Inside his flatMcGoohan is frantically packing his suit-case when gas seeps through the keyholeand he falls unconscious to the ground. Asthe music changes from a harsh, crashingrhythm to a soothing early awakening wesee him lying on a bed, in a different place.He rises, walks to the window to discoverhe is in a small village with strange, slightlyodd buildings. What he does not know (andnor do we at this stage) is that he is in aplace from which there appears to be noescape. A place he will spend wondering

Searching foranswers toprisoner riddle
Mike Grace explores the intricacies of The Prisoner andreveals how there is more to the plot than meets the spy

why he is there, who put him there, or evenwhere he is. Thus McGoohan becomes theprisoner.This pre-credit sequence is one of thetautest segments of television or film I haveever seen. Not a second is wasted. Eachshot is cut so tight that it is easy to miss onan initial viewing (thank heaven for videos),the angles are superb and not a second ofscreen time is wasted. In fact the entiresequence lasts only two and a half minutes,and this pattern is followed so well through-out the series that it is possible most viewersare left wondering quite what hit them.McGoohan makes you work to under-stand. In no way can The Prisoner bereferred to as televised plays. At times thesymbolism and allegory are carried so farthat simplistic viewing is impossible. Peopledon't like to work for their tv it's supposedto be relaxing, yet this is what keepsPrisoner popular throughout the years.

McGoohan's main adversary is Number 2
Fans may never tire of watching an episode,for each time they will see something new,some different facet.The first hints that something is amiss inMcGoohan's new environment appear afterthe opening sequence in Arrival.McGoohan leaves his house, opening thedoor himself, and walks into a desertedtown square where a couple of waitressesare setting tables. To his terse questioningthey reply vaguely, indifferently. On askingwhere he is they say, "in the village" as ifthere isn't anywhere else worthy of noteand surprised he does not know.Frustrated, he tries to telephone but is told:"If you have no number — no phone call."He returns to his house to see the number6 outside, and this time the door swingsopen for him with a mechanical hum(interesting how once he has his number thedoor works for him, not by his own effort).

The phone is ringing. He answers, "Is yournumber 6?" the operator enquires.Much is made in The Prisoner of ourdependence on numbers, in fact everyone inthe village is known only by their numberand they all wear badges featuring a penny-farthing (of this more later) and theirnumber. Of course McGoohan tosses hisbadge away, refusing to wear it at all. "1will not be pushed, filed, stamped, indexed,briefed, debriefed or numbered," he statesdefiantly at one stage, but of course he is.Number 6 is his name, and his number. Hecannot escape. Even his statement "I amnot a number; I am a free man," contains atouch of irony.
Adversary
His main adversary is Number 2 whorepresents today's authority in its variousforms, and who must break Number 6.Number 2 changes each week, withdifferent actors playing the role in eachepisode. Each one has a new and individualtechnique to try and force the prisoner toreveal why he has resigned. Quite why it isso intensely important to know this is neverexplained, in fact, who wants to know isalso kept from us. Has McGoohan beenabducted by MI5 to see if he was about todefect? Is the opposition the real problem,and is the village a training ground forspies? Just what is going on? McGoohan'scuriosity is shared with the viewers for wearen't told — at first.The Prisoner can be taken on severallevels. On the surface it is a spy-thriller witha fantasy slant. But this level of under-standing is difficult to take too literally formany of the gadgets and methods used inthe village are too fantastic for normalbelief. Escape from the village is impossiblebecause of 7-foot-high ballons, known asrovers, which patrol the outskirts, bouncingafter and smothering anyone attempting toleave. The rovers can kill or renderunconscious, are capable of changing insize and appear out of nowhere to force awayward member of the community backto the village with impenetrable certainty.There are other hints that suggest that thespy story cannot fully explain all that theseries has to offer. At times the othervillagers, supposedly other secret agents,can disappear completely to reappear in a
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Patrick McGoohan — conceived, produced and starred in The Prisoner
few moments as in the episode ManyHappy Returns. The techniques of brain-washing and mind-manipulation are, to myknowledge, far in advance of those oftoday. The mysteriously controlled doorsthroughout the village that open and close,yet remain shut after curfew, the radiowithout wires or batteries that continuouslyplays soothing music interspersed withpropaganda, the lack of explanation forfood supplies, all these things are un-explained and inexplicable. But, in reality,do they matter?
Imposing building
Once the idea that the series is meant tobe more than a spy-thriller is consideredthen the whole concept of the village takeson a new meaning. Was the story meant tobe taken as a framework on which eachviewer would build his own ideas aboutlife? Or is that too deep; too pretentious?Well, you'll have to watch the series your-self, because I'm not going to give anythingaway. yet!To return to the first episode, let mesummarise the story. After awakening inthe village the prisoner is interviewed byNumber 2 in the Dome, an imposing build-ing housing a vast circular room withscreens on which flashing globes swirl in

space one minute and an intimate viewinside each house in the village the next.McGoohan is told to explain his resignationand of course he refuses. After a coupleof abortive attempts at escape the prisoneris finally left with his goal, his quest in lifeapparently thwarted until the next chapter.In subsequent episodes different facets ofthe village, which represent various aspectsOf civilised life will be explored. TheGeneral is about education, Free For Alldelves into politics, The Schizoid Man isconcerned with identity and perhapspsychiatry. The meanings are multiple, yetthroughout it all lies this theme of escape.Escape from the village, escape fromauthority.Will the prisoner manage it? For thosewho are seeing the series for the first time Iwon't spoil your fun, except to say thatPatrick McGoohan promised all would berevealed in the final episode. For those whohave already seen the series once, be patientas I will write a follow-up to the series to bepublished in the February edition of MicroAdventurer just after the final episode.But let's get back to the actual story. Aninteresting development is that Channel 4 isnot showing the series in quite the sameorder as the first screening, which, rumourhas it, was in the wrong order any way. Fromthe second episode the pre-credit sequence

changes slightly. We see McGoohancaptured again and waking in the village asbefore. We see him in the Green Domeconfronting the new Number 2 and thefollowing dialoge takes place.The Prisoner: "Where am I?"No 2: " I n  the village."The Prisoner: "What do you want?"No 2: "Information."The Prisoner: "Whose side are you on?"No 2: "That would be telling.We want information."The Prisoner: "You won't get it."No 2: "By hook or by crook wewill.""Who are you?""The new Number 2.""Who is Number 1?""You are Number 6.""I am not a number...Laughs.

The Prisoner:No 2:The Prisoner:No 2:The Prisoner:No 2: •11

Acceptance
In some ways this series is also aboutdreams. How we let others control our life,style, our beliefs, even our dress is parodiedby the almost idiotic acceptance by theother villagers of anything and everything:only Number 6 rejects, questions, refuses tobelieve. And only Number 6 asks, "Who isNumber I?"Despite the fact that Number 2 is thevisible authority he is constantly at the beckand call of a higher authority, a person wenever see or hear but who communicateswith Number 2 by telephone. The enigmaticNumber As the weeks pass the identity ofNumber I becomes the talking point ofviewers everywhere. Is he the butler? Playedby the late Angelo Muscat the butler is amystery, a real enigma. Appearing in everyepisode yet never speaking, the butlermoves always on the fringe and yet he isalways in the centre of each episode. IsNumber 1 the supervisor who gives all theorder to Number 2. No hint is given and it isimpossible to guess. Until the last episode.

Six of one
I'm not the only fan of The Prisoner itseems. When the penultimate episode of theseries was rebroadcast in December 1976one announcer thanked viewers for theirletters. One fan, David Barrie, contactedATV and asked it' interested people wouldcontact him. His name and address weretransmitted over the air after the lastepisode. No-one foresaw the explosion thatfollowed.Within two days David Barrie hadreceived 170 letters. They kept pouring in,and after a story in the national press theresponse went countrywide. In the nextmonth an appreciation society was formed(on the sixth day of the first month) whichblossomed to 2,000 members by the end ofthe year. The society chose the name Six ofOne because of the deeper meaning behindthe prisoner's name, Number 6.McGoohan, when asked why six, said "Sixof one ." leaving the sentence unfinished.The remaining "half a dozen of the other,"says it all. The prisoner could be, is meantto be, any one of us. E
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CHRISTMAS 15 JUST AROUND THE CORNER SOS
MAW-ME ONE

An amazing 3D allaction arcade stylegame.

A colourful arcadestyle fantasradventure

ELL SC"- T \NAG.,

d ..." a, •• ,,,E• - ••••

ZX COMPENDIUM

Six exciting programs,for the ZX81 16K

STARFORCE ONETake on the robot guardians of thecentral computer in a superbly stylisedthree dimensional battle game.(100% machine code arcade action)Available now for the 48KSpectrum at E5.95

THE DEVIL RIDES INI uttered thor last incantations as theclock struck thirteen. All fell silent except 1for a fairrf rustling in the corner. Fromout of the shadows they came. all Hell'sfury against me but I was notdefenseless until the Angel of Death.astride a winged horse. joined the battle.Avoiding his bolts of hell fire. I tookcareful aim. My chances were slim. but ifmy luck held(Fast moving, machine code, all action,Arcade game)Available now for th 48K 1Spectrum at E5,95

THE CRYPT written by Stephen RentonPrepdre yourself for the manychallenges that shall confront you whenyou dare to enter THE CRYPT.You will battle with giant scorpions. Hellspawn. Craners, Pos-Negs and if you areunlucky enough — the Dark Cyc'ops inthis arcade style adventure,Available now for the 48K Spectrum atE4.95

• ;

THE ADVENTURES OF ST. BERNARDAn exciting. fast moving. machine code.arcade game where you guide yourintrepid St. Bernard through the perils ofthe icy wastelands to rescue his Mistressfrom the clutches of the abominablesnowman.Available now for the 48KSpectrum at E5.95

ZX81 COMPENDIUMAlien Intruder, Wumpus Adventure,Numerology, Hangman, Hieroglyphics,Movie Mogul.The ideal software package for all 16KZX81 owners. Six major programmes ontwo cassettes for only E,6.50."Alien Intruder/Hieroglyphics — Bothprograms make good use of graphicsand words to make a very entertainingpackage." - Sinclair User Aug 82"Alien/Hieroglyphics/Wumpus/Movie — Avaried mix from Carnell. all featuringimaginative responses and graphics andall of them good games for all ages.(Hieroglyphics is particularly good forchildren)." (Popular Computing Weekly

BLACK CRYSTAL The Classic. six programadventure game for the 48K Spectrum and16K Z.X81 computers. No softwarecollection is complete without it."BLACK CRYSTAL is an excellentgraphics adventure and a well thoughtout package". (Sinclair User. April 83)"BLACK CRYSTAL has impressed me by-',41its sheer quantity and generally highquality of presentation I am afraidhave become an addict". (HomeComputing Weekly. April 83).Spectrum 48K 180K of program in sixparts only £7.50ZX81 16K Over 100K of program in sevenparts „, only 0.50WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS OF ANADVENTURE?

ADVENTURES OFST.BERCIARD

An all action arcadestyle game.

An all action arcadestyle game.

DWI rocs IN

.AFINEL t 5114 • ' ;,r•E

BLACK CRYSTAL

An epic role-playingadventure of fantasyin six programs. j o i * .  p l o t .•••tCAPINEL soF Tvv,APIE



0 5 THE NEW RANGE FROM UMW, SOFTWARE

CARNELL SOFTWARENorth Weylands Industrial Estate,Molesy Road, Hersham, Surrey3PL

AVAILABLE MID-JANUARY
The first born has been destroyed. TheBlack Crystal of Berottio has beenbanished. The alliance of Evil has beendefeated by the armies of Lord Fendal. Soends the Third Age. Now we invite you towrite your name in the history of theFourth Age of the Third Continent.
You will meet friends and enemies, oldand new, in the long awaited sequel toVolcanic Dungeon. Using high resolutiongraphics and combining the best qualitiesof "Black Crystal" and "VolcanicDungeon", we will allow you to becomepart of this tale of revenge.
"The Wrath of Magra" comes as three, 48Kprograms on cassette, boxed withinstruction manual and book detailing thehistory of the Third Continent and themany spells you will be using throughoutthe game.
NOTE: "The Wrath of Magra" is acomplete adventure. You need not buy"Volcanic Dungeon" or "Black Crystal" toplay it.

CARNELL SOFTWARE LTD
• tfrif,



The basics of 1311C

320REM NOUNS10REMXXXXXXXXXXXXX*XXXX*X*XX*XX*XXX330REM20REM 340REM30REMDICTIONARY STARTER 350DATA LAMP SWORD 9KN I FE SH I ELD40REM 360DATA RING , DAGGER9DIAMOND  , GOLD50REMBY L. ALPHA 370REM60REM 380REM OR OTHER NOWNS YOU NEED70REMDI CT I ONARY IS LOCATED BETWEEN390REM IN YOUR ADVENTURE80REMte6800 AND te7C00 GIVING YOU 400REM90REMABOUT 5K BYTES 410DATA END100REM 420REM110REMINPUT HIMEM=&6800 BEFORE 430REM LOADS WORDS FROM MEMORY120REMPROGRAMMING THIS IN 440REM LOCATION te6800 ONWARDS130REM 450REM140REMMOE XX* )E)E*X )0E**** )00E)E*3( X** 460A=te6800150REM 470READ WORDS160REM 480REPEAT170REMVERBS 490 SA=WORDS180REM 500 PRINTWORDS190REM 510 A=A+LEN(WORDS)4.1200DATANORTH , SOUTH , EAST ,WEST , DOWN , UP520 READ WORDS210DATASTATUS , INVENTORY , LOOK , EXAMINE530 UNTIL WORDS="END"220DATAGET,TAKE,DROP,RELEASEIDUMP 540REM230DATAEAT , DRINK , FEED GIVE ,BRI BE 550REM240DATAI GHT , HIT ,KI CK PUNCH , STAB 568REM SHORT WORDS AND SUFFIXES250DATAHELP READ , L I STEN , DI G , OPEN578REM260REM 580REM C MEANS BACK SPACE AND DELETE270REM 590REM E MARK APPEARS AS AN ARROW280REMPLEASE ADD ANY OTHER VERBS 680REM ON TELETEXT MODE290REMYOU NEED. 610REM300REM 620REM310REM 630 .1119[911911[ :11  [  11  9 1 [ 1 10 9 1 [ 1 ?DATA 11( 61 11 11[ / 11

WRITING AN ADVENTURE game is farmore enjoyable than playing commerciallyavailable programs. I get a tremendous joywhen my friends, who are playing my game,phone me and say: "I got killed by Godzillain the pub! What the hell do I do?"BBC Basic is one of the most suitablelanguages for writing adventure gamesbecause of its advanced string-handlingcapabilities, and speed. But when you startto program an adventure game, youinvariably encounter the recurring memoryrestriction problem: How can I fit all thattext into 28K? How do I compress the textwithout using machine code? How am I,going to prevent the players from actuallylisting the text and cheating?Well, you can use the data compressiontechnique I use. It is simple, fast andcompresses all text into half the memorywhile coding the sentences, and enables youto compile and decompile text easily.Advanced language
The BBC micro is equipped with fairlyadvanced Basic which allows you to use thestring indirection operator, S. This meansthat one can peek and poke an entire string.For example:X = &6000$X = "HELLO"will place the word HELLO and a carriagereturn code (84•0D) in the memory fromlocation &6000 onwards and PRINT $Xwill print HELLO.You can reserve a memory space using
>
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Lyman Alpha explains howto get the most out ofyour BBC when writingan adventure program
HIMEM and store an entire dictionary ofwords. All you need to know for each wordin a sentence is the memory location whichis a two byte number. These numbers canbe coded into a string format and groupedtogether in a longer string so they can beeasily edited.The dictionary contains two kinds ofwords: Ordinary words which are codedinto two bytes of characters and shortwords, frequently used words, suffixes andpunctuation marks, which are coded intoone byte characters.Before you start compiling your massivescript, you must have some form ofdictionary ready. Set HIMEM to &6800 bytyping in HIMEM = &6800 (return) toreserve 5K bytes of memory for thedictionary. You must set HIMEM to thisvalue everytime you load in the dictionary.Type in or load in the DICTIONARYSTARTER program. This program will putall the verbs, nouns and short words youneed into the dictionary. I have given someexample verbs but you can choose your ownto suit your needs. Make sure that the verbsand nouns, which you want the program torecognise, are grouped together. They comein handy later on when you write the main'adventure routines.

Load in also such words as undergroundand without, which contain a word within aword. This saves memory space since youdon't have to include words such as groundand out in the dictionary. Now RUN theprogram. It has a check routine so that youcan take a peek into the dictionary. If youmake a typing error then you can clear thedictionary memory area by inputting FORI = &6800 TO 80000:?1 = 0:NEXT. Whenthe dictionary is ready SAVE it using,*SAVE DICTIONARY 6800 7C00.Now you can type in the COMPILER/DECOMPILER program and start writingin your script. But there are certain ruleswhich you must follow. All sentences mustbe in a DATA statement and enclosed inquotation marks. You can only use uppercase characters. All punctuation marksshould be separated from words by spaces.If this is not done "FINAL." and"FINAL" will be encoded differently. Youshould put "FINAL." Suffixes must have [in front and be separated from the mainword. "SUDDENLY" should be typed inas "SUDDEN [LY". Only use one sentenceper data statement.
Proof reading
A typical sentence should look like this:1000 DATA "YOU CAN SEE THECOMMAND [ER OF THE SUB-MARINE." You can type in about 20Kworth of data which should be more thanenough. Once you get the script loaded in,SAVE it and get a printout. Give the print-



out to a friend to proof read. It is verydifficult to spot your own mistakes, andspelling mistakes in an adventure game arevery embarrassing. Once the text is coded itis very difficult to correct the mistakes so bewarned.Now you can use the compiler procedure.Remember that the dictionary must beplaced in the computer's memory beforeyou use it:HIMEM &6800:*LOAD "DICTIONARY"Program your user-definable function keyas follows:*KEY 0 PROCCOMPILEIM*KEY 1 PROCDECOMPILEIMNow hit f-O and this will call the compilerprocedure. It will ask you which line youwant to compile. Type in the line number ofthe sentence and the program will start tocode it for you word by word. If it doesn'tfind a word it will tell you so and add it tothe dictionary.Do this for all the text and you'll get ashortened and coded script leaving you withplenty of memory space to write your mainadventure routines.Should you wish to look at the codedsentence call the decompiler procedure (f-1)and input the line number.When you have finished you can deletethe compiler procedure. You can also deletePROCDECOMPILE. All you need is thePROCINTER which can be modified tosuit your program. The PROCINTERroutine only occupies about 1/2K bytes andis very fast.One way you can incorporatePROCINTER into your program is:

640DATA I9AoAMpAN,AS,BEOEIY,D05GOME890RETURN
650DATA HI,IFoINt1StITMEMY$NOIOF 900REM
660DATA OK,ON,OH2OR,SOJO,USIWE 910REM
670DATA EDIER,ESIEYt[ER9[ES,EED 920REM CHECK ROUTINE
680DATA (INGI[EST,ES'“'LL,(LY 930REM
690DATA THE 5YOU0ARE9AND9CAN , HERE THERE940REM
700REM 950PRINT"WORDS LOADED"710REM 960PRINT"PLEASE PRESS ANY KEY"720REM LOADS SUFFIXES AND SHORT 970 111PRINT"FOR THE CHECK ROUTINE.730REM WORDS BETWEEN )147800 AND 1147C00980PRINT'"CHECK ROUTINE IS IN"740REM 990PRINT"PAGE MODE SO PRESS"
750REM 1000PRINT"<SHIFT> TO SCROLL."'
768RESTORE 630 1010REM7708=4C7800 1020REM
788REPEAT 1030VDU14790 READ WORDS 1040AS=GETS800 [ • )IF INSTR(WORDS," THEN GOSUB870 1050FORI=606800T0A810 $8=WORDS 1060 PRINT—I9CHRS(?I)820 IF LEN(WORDS)<=2 THEN B=84-3:GOTO850 1070 NEXT830 IF LEN(WORDS)(=5 THEN 8=84.6:00TO850 1080FORI=&7800TOB840 IF LEN(WORDS)<=8 THEN B=84-9 1090 PRINT—I9CHRS(?I)850 UNTIL WORDS="THERE" 1100 NEXT86060T0950 1110END870WORDS=RIGHTS(WORDS,LEN(WORDS)-1)880WORDS=CHR$1274-WORDS

18REM )0000090(XXX***X*XX*XXXXXXX*XXX20REM38REM TEXT COMPILER/DECOMPILER48REM50REM BY L. ALPHA68REM'MEM BEFORE YOU USE THIS ROUTINE88REM SET THE FUNCTION KEYS

1000 DEF PROCA(n)1010 RESTORE 11001020 FOR I = 1 TO n1030 READ S$1040 NEXT I1050 PROCINTER(SS)1100 DATA" coded sentence"1110 DATA"1120 DATA"PROCA(n) decompiles the n-th codedsentence from line 1100. Or you can usePROCINTER(" coded sentence ") whichdecompiles the code inside the brackets.Now that you've sorted out your massivetext for your adventure you can startlooking at other problems, such as how tomake the program understand words, howto write an efficient maze and how to fightthe nasties to save the world.For those of you interested in the theorybehind text compression some technicaldetails follow. The compiler/decompilersaves memory because words are notrepeated. They are placed in the compiler'smemory once, in the dictionary, and everytime the word is found in a sentence only a

9 1
1 9

one or two byte token is inserted. All thespaces between words are stripped.The decompiler, which is the only partyou need when the adventure program isrunning, is written so that it is memoryefficient. Every time it decompiles a word,it prints it straight onto the screen so that itdoesn't have to form a long string for asentence.The two byte tokens are represented astwo ASCII characters between 182 and 254.They are used as a base 72 numbers. Twobytes of base 72 numbers give maximumvalue of 5184 consecutive memorylocations, which is about the size of thedictionary.The memory location of the word iscalculated this way: MEMORY-LOCATION = 8c6800 + 72*ASC("firstbyte") + ASC("second byte"). The onebyte tokens are represented by charactersbetween ASCII code 40 to 128. Thememory location for these words arecalculated this way: MEMORY-LOCATION = 847B00 + 3*(ASC("token")40). These special one byte tokens areused because it is rather stupid to representwords such as I, A and punctuation markswith a two byte code.When the decompiler runs, it candistinguish between one and two byte wordsbecause they use ASCII codes of differentranges. Because of the simplicity of themethod, the decompilation routine is veryfast and only occupies about 1/2K byteswhen all REM statements are removed. Theprogram contains many REM statementsthat explain the action it takes so theyshould be easy to understand.E
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98REM188REM *KEY 0 PROCCOMPILEIM118REM XKEY 1 PROCDECOMPILE1M128REM138REM SET HIMEM TO &6800148REM HIMEM=&6800158REM168REM AND LOAD IN THE DICTIONARY178REM *LOAD"DICTIOPNARY" 6800 7C00188REM198REM THIS PROGRAM WILL NOT WORK288REM WITHOUT THE DICTIONARY FILE218REM220REM ***X***********X***XXXXXXXX*XX238REM240REM258REM======== =268REM COMPILATION PROCEDURE278REM-280REM290REM308DEF PROCCOMPILE
318INPUT"INPUT LINE NUMBER "51ine320RESTORE line330READ A$ :REM A$ IS THE SENTENCE YOU ARE ABOUT TO COMPILE348PRINT As358CS="" :REM C$ IS GOING TO BE THE CODED SENTENCE360REPEAT
378BS=LEFTS(AS,INSTR(A$5" 11)-1) :REM GET A WORD FROM AS AND PUT IT IN B$380AS=RIGHTS(A55LEN(AS)-INSTR(AS," ")) :REM GET RID OF BS FROM AS390PRINT BS :REM B$ IS THE WORD WHICH IS ABOUT TO BE CODED400PROCSORT :REM CALL SORTING ROUTINE418PRINT Cs
428UNTIL AS=BS OR BS=CHR$1274-AS OR RIGHTS(BS5LEN(BS)-1)=RIGHTS(AS,LEN(AS)-1)430PRINTOine;"DATA""";CS;"""" :REM PRINTS THE RESULT WHICH YOU CAN THEN COPY440ENDPROC458REM468REM
470DEF PROCSORT :REM THIS ROUTINE SORTS OUT ONE BYTE WORDS AND TWO BYTE WORDS480REM490REM IS BS IN THE ONE BYTE DICTIONARY?500REM IF SO THEN GOTO PROCONE518REM
520IF B$="!" OR B$="." OR B$-"5" OR B$=";" OR B$=":" OR 8$="?" OR B$="'" THENPROCONE:ENDPROC530IF BS="I" OR BS="A" OR BS-"AM" OR BS-"AN" OR BS="AT" OR BS="BE" THEN PROCONE:ENDPROC
540IF BS="BY" OR BS="DO" OR B$="00" OR BS="HE" OR BS="OK" OR BS="ON" THEN PROCONE:ENDPROC550IF B$="HI" OR EIS="IF" OR BS="IS" OR BS="IT" OR BS="ME" OR B$-"MY" OR B$="NO" OR BS="0F" THEN PROCONE:ENDPROC560IF B$="OH" OR B$="OR" OR BS="SO" OR B$="TO" OR BS="US" OR BS="WE" THEN PROCONE:ENDPROC
570IF BS="ED" OR BS-"ER" OR BS-"[S" OR BS="EY" OR B$="[ER" OR BS="CES" THEN PROCONE:ENDPROC
580IF BS="EED" OR B$="[ING" OR BS="[S" OR BS="EEST" OR BS="[ILL" THEN PROCONE:ENDPROC
590IF BS="CLY" OR B$="THE" OR B$-"YOU" OR BS="ARE" OR B$="AND" OR BS="CAN" THEN PROCONE:ENDPROC600IF BS="HERE" OR BS="THERE" THEN PROCONE:ENDPROC610REM620REM IF NOT THEN IT MUST BE A TWO BYTE WORD630REM SO GOTO PROCTWO640REM650PROCTWO660ENDPROC670REM680REM690DEFPROCONE :REM CODES ONE BYTE WORDS
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700IF B$="!" OR B$="." OR BS 11OR B$="e"OR B$="."OR B$="?" OR B$="'" THENBS=CHRS1274-BS710IF INSTR(BS,"[")<>0 THEN BS=CHRS127-FRIGHTS(BS,LEN(BS)-1)720K=&7800-3730REPEAT:K=K4-3:UNTIL SK=BS OR K>6.47C00 :REM FIND THE WORD IN THE DICTIONARY740K=(K—te7B00)/3 :REM CALCULATE THE POSITION750CS=C$4-CHRS(40+K) :REM AND ADD THE CODE TO C$760ENDPROC770REM780REM790DEF PROCTWO :REM CODES TWO BYTE WORDS800K=&6800-1810REPEAT:K=K4-1:DS=SK:UNTIL BS=DS OR ?K=0 :REM FIND THE WORD820IF BS<>DS THEN PRINT"WORD NOT FOUND. NEW ONE INSERTED AT ";—K:SK=BS830K=K—&6800840K1=K DIV 72850 K2=K MOD 72 :REM CALCULATE CODE860CS=C$4-CHRS(1820(1)+CHRS(182-W2) :REM ADD CODES870ENDPROC880REM890REM900REM918REM920REM DECOMPILATION ROUTINE930REM940REM950REM960DEF PROCDECOMPILE :REM THIS BIT GETS THE CODE INTO A$ TO BE DECOMPILED970INPUT"INPUT LINE NUMBER ",line980RESTORE line990READ AS1000PROCINTER(AS)1010ENDPROC1020REM1030REM1040REM1050REM ALL ABOVE CAN BE ERASED ONCE1060REM THE TEXT IS COMPILED. ALL YOU1070REM NEED WHEN THE ADVENTURE PROGRAM1080REM IS RUNNING IS PRQCINTER,PROCX1090REM AND PROCY BELOW.1100REM1110REM1120DEF PROCINTER(SS) :REM THIS IS THE DECOMPILATION BIT1138IF5S=""ENDPROC1140BZ=0 :REM BY. IS A COUNTER FOR CARRIAGE CONTROL1150REPEAT1160TS=LEFTS(S$11) :REM GET ONE CHARACTER FROM THE CODE1170REM IF THE T$ CODE IS ONE BYTE CODE THEN GET THE WORD AND SORT IT OUT1180IF ASC(TS)<126 THEN SS=RIGHTS(SS,LEN(SS) 1):AZ=&78004.3X(ASC(TS)-40):WS=SAZ4.":87.=BY.4-LEN(WS):PROCX:PROCY:GOT012301190REM TWO BYTE WORD DECOMPILATION SECTION1200TS=LEFTS(5$92):SS=RIGHTS(5SyLEN(SS)-2)1210AZ=&68004.(ASC(LEFTS(T$0))-182)X724.ASC(RIGHTS(T$51))-1821220WS=SAY.+" ":137.=BY.+LEN(WS):PROCX:PROCY1230UNTIL S$=""1240PRINTCHRS131250ENDPROC1260REM1270REM1280REM PROCX DEALS WITH BACK SPACE AND DELETE.1290REM E.G. INTER [EST EING1300REM1310REM1320DEF PROCX1330IF LEN(SS)=0 THEN ENDPROC1340TS=LEFTS(5$11)1350IF ASC(TS)>126 THEN ENDPROC1368A%=&7B004-3*(ASC(TS)-40)
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1378IF INSTR(SAXICHR$127), THEN WS=LEFTS(WSILEN(WS)-1)+RIGHTS(SAXILEN(SAY.)-1)4.•":SS=RIGHTS(SS,LEN(SS)-1):8Z=BY.4-LEN(SA70-1:PROCX1380ENDPROC1390REM1400REM PROCY CONTROL THE CARRIAGE1418REM RETURN SO THAT THE WORDS1420REM DON'T GET SPLICED.1438REM1448REM1458DEF PROCY1468IF BZ>48 THEN BX=LEN(WS):PRINTCHR$131478IF EIX=40 THEN WS=LEFTVWSyLEN(WS)-1):PRINTWS:BX=0:ENDPROC1488PRINTWS;1490W101=":ENDPROC1500REM1510REM1520REM1530REM1540REM1550REM YOU CAN ADD YOUR SCRIPT FROM HERE.1560REM1570REM HERE IS AN EXAMPLE AND THE CODED RESULT1580REM1590REM1600DATA"THE POSSIBILITY OF LIFE BEYOND EARTH HAS LEFT REALM OF ABSTRACT SPECULATION AND ENTER EED THE ARENA OF PUBLIC POLICY DEBATE . LATE IN 1981 THE MODESTFEDERAL FUND ES ALLOCATE ED FOR SETI , THE RADIO SEARCH FOR EXTRATERRESTRIAL"1610DATA"INTELLIGENCE 5 ROUGH ELY $2 MILLION 5 WERE EXCISE ED IN THE US CONGRES8 • 1111620REM1630REM1640DATA"̂ (/ Awatio1402941'Arn.d141[RAw A000V0±(0T070t,A00040fLOXJ0 c )Arorao ri"165eDATAHrotork\ritu)rir Jn7AHom", \VA '1J1j1VU#

All Games for48K ZX Spectrum.Only £7.50 each.

Crystal Computing have the adventure for you!
A stunning multi-level maze 'arcade - adventure'."The Game of '83"....ZX Computing."Excellent and dangerously addictive -could change thespectrum games scene overnight".„Sinclair User."Spectacular - one of the best games I've seen. Themechanics of the game are superb finely balancedbetween simplicity and addictiveness superb graphicsand colour - I can't recommend it highly enough."....Popular Computing Weekly.—ArcadeAdventure

The ultimate test of logic and deduction! Can you solvethe hidden mysteries of the South Pacific island onwhich you have been stranded - and escape alive!A brilliant classic style adventure game to fascinate andfrustrate you for months!
Traditional•

Crystal Computing2 Ashton WayEast HerringtonSunderlandSR3 3RX

f•-•

4.;\

Let your Spectrum be your guide in a totally newdimension in adventures in the true spirit of traditionalrole playing games where you design the scenario."I have been a Dungeons and Dragons fan for severalyears - The package provides excellent entertainmentfor all fans of the cult and should prove a goodintroduction to the game."....Sinclair User."...really powerful - a great boon to anyone vaguelyinterested in D & D"....Popular Computing Weekly.
"Highly recommendedfor its versatility,originality and quality.Definately well worthobtaining."....ZX Computing.ZX Spectrum 48K£7.50.–Role - Playing —

Dealers!Ring Chris Clarke on061-205 6603 NOW fordetails of our excellentterms.
Programmers!Send your Software toUSfor a FREE

\zofessional evaluation.

* I " I.

Please Supply:The Island 0The Dungeon Master 0Halls of The Things IDCatalogue (Please enclose SAE 6in. x 91n.) El
enclose cheque/PO for
Name
Address



Muddlethroughthe maze
Adventure Labyrinths of LaCoshe Micro BBC BPrice 1'7.95 Format CassetteSupplier Program Power,8/8A Regent Si, ChapelAllerton, Leeds."WANTED experiencedadventurers to retrieve thehidden treasure in the LaCoshe Labyrinths." So saysthe cassette insert for Laby-rinths of La Coshe. Theemphasis is on experience, asthis adventure is difficult andinvolved.To start with, theinstructions the computer willaccept are not listed, and arenot easy to work out. All theusual commands are there,TAKE replacing GET, but ittook me a while to discoverthat to get an inventory, only'I' is accepted — any otherabbreviations are rejected.Likewise LOOK becomes ‘L'.Response times are fast,especially if the computercannot understand. In thiscase, it does not simply say so.There are several differentmessages, such as "GIGO"and "ARE YOU MAKINGFUN OF ME?", which arechosen at random. Sometimes,though, this feature makes ithard to see whether thecomputer genuinely misunder-stands, or the word is in thewrong context.This is obviously a gamewhich a lot of thought and carehave gone to produce, but thatcannot excuse the presentation(or lack of it) of the adventure.Labyrinths is a pure text affair,which is not in itself bad. Butwhy is it all in upper case? TheBBC machine's teletext offersfull colour and a range ofspecial effects. I consider lowercase mandatory forreadability, and using it wouldhave improved the look of thegame no end.All the longer screenmessages are flashed up wordby word, as (I assume) they areread from data lines. Withsome care, this could have beenavoided. (By LISTing theprogram and removing all theoptional THEN keywords,execution speed can beincreased greatly -- the
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What's on the way in the adventure world — ifyou have a new adventure, war game or real-lifesimulation which you are about to release senda copy and accompanying details toSoftware Inventory, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD
program is 100070 Basic).As an adventure game,Labyrinths is perfectly accept-able — it is just let down by thebad presentation. On starting,the program asks for yourname. This becomes usefulmuch later on.There are about 107 roomsto explore, each with treasures,dangers and puzzles. Exits toand from rooms work in awierd way. For a south exit,there is not necessarily acorresponding north one. Thismakes mapping almostimpossible, but it is allintended. Here is an exampleof a good game let down bybad presentation — if youdon't mind that, this is one forthe library. MW

Chanceversusskill
Adventure UsurperMicro Spectrum 16KPrice 1.6.00 Format CassetteSupplier Assassin Software,10 Ash Rd, Leeds 6.FROM ASSASSIN Software

(what a charming name),comes Usurper, billed as amulti-player adventure. Theprogram allows one to sixpeople to play, and thepackage includes (photo-copied) map/board, whichmay be used if desired.The colourful title page tellsus that Usurper was "createdby Kroll-Greck-Drax-Rick"with "artwork by Jewels", and"produced by Mr L Chance".No, I don't know what it allmeans, either.The game starts with theprotaganists all together in theVillage Inn. Two options areopen to the players at this point— to gamble, or eat. The lattercosts a certain number of goldpieces, and the player maychoose how pricey he wants toeat. The former-is a good wayof bumping up the purse — theplayer may wager any amountof the available gold pieces.There seems to be slightly morechance of winning in the earlystages, but maybe the oddsbecome stacked against theplayer who gets too wealthylater in the game.After the Inn, a number ofroutes are open to the players.Choosing from a menu, theymay go to the Plains, theMountains, the Temple, and soon. No wearisome trampingthrough the countryside, theplayer is instantly transportedto the chosen place. There, hemay find an appropriatemonster, desert nomad orother charming being waitingand then a decision to standand fight, or discreetly moveaway, has to be made.At the Village, men may bebought for the journey (for theprincely sum of five GPs), andthe number of followers willhelp decide the outcome of thebattle, which may take severalgame-turns.That's about it the game

may be played out on thesupplied map, which makes itall rather more believable, butin the end, I was longing forless of the chance factor, andmore of the skill in the fightingsequence. TBTrappedinto aquest
Adventure Oracle's CaveMicro Spectrum 48KPrice 17.95 Format CassetteSupplier Doric ComputerServices, 3 The Oasis,Glenfield, Leicester.ORACLE'S Cave, by ChrisDurrell, is an implementationof an old ZX81 program, agraphic version of the originalWumpus program.In the game, you are anadventurer trapped- in theentrance to the Oracle's cavecomplex — you cannot get out,you are forced to go on aquest. You may, however,choose from a variety of questsfight the Black Knight, orthe Dragon, and so on. Alongthe way, treasure of variouskinds may be collected. Theseare of no use to you, but add toyour treasure points.The final objective is to findand vanquish the Oracle andthen return to the entranceand all this in just five gamedays!Twelve units of energy areyours to start with, and, luckilyyou have no wounds. Thisinformation is shown in thestatus panel, along with objectsand weapons carried, combatrating and so on. To beginwith, you may explore thepresent cave, use one of theobjects, or move. Exploring thecave may be lucky for you,yielding up a little key, or amagic cloak, or food. On theother hand, choking gas mayovercome you. Sometimes use-ful hints are given about amonster in the room, allowingyou to make an educated guessabout your chances against thebeast.If you decide to move, yourlittle man walks across thestalagmite-encrusted floor tothe next location. This may beleft or right, or, if you have arope, up or down. This is allaccomplished in superb highresolution, with smooth t>
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Evergreen Forest
Adventure The ForestMicros Spectrum 48K andTRS80 Price .0.95Format Cassette SupplierPhipps Associates, 172Kingston Rd, Surrey.THE FOREST is described as"a computer simulation of thesport of orienteering". Theprogram is intended as a train-ing aid as well as a game.The cassette nestles in a largevideo-style box, with a 32-pagemanual. A 1:10,000 scale mapis included in the package. Themanual is particularly well-produced, with the aid ofPhipps's Diablo printer, whichhas given sterling service in thepast.Orienteering pits the loneparticipant against nature,other orienteers and the clock.At the start each competitor isgiven a map with the coursemarked as a series of numberedcircles joined by straight lines.At the centre of each circle is anatural feature, such as aboulder, a road junction, orbush. The correspondingfeature on the ground ismarked with a red and whitecontrol flag. A card is carriedby each competitor, and aseach control is reached the cardis punched, with a codedpunch found at each point.On loading the title screenshows you many of the graphicsymbols used in the program.Here you will see large andsmall trees, a house (clusters ofthese represent towns), alongwith lakes and so on. You arethen invited to "press any keyto start". As soon as you doso, the scene at the beginningof the course is shown, and theclock immediately startsrunning. Pressing T at anytime will show elapsed time.Commands are single-key.The up arrow will start youmoving forward, and you willcontinue until another, non-direction key is pressed. Ateach pace, the scene ahead isre-displayed. The left and rightarrows will cause you to movein those directions, while the 6,or down key will stop you, ifyou are moving forward, orturn you through 180 degrees ifyou are standing still.As you move forwardthrough the terrain of theforest, your progress is as itwould be in real life. Thus, the

small fir trees, with branchesoften interlocking, will impedeyou somewhat, while larger,mature trees will allow easierpassage.The trees give an indicationof the slope of the groundahead. A flashing cursor marksthe base of the treeimmediately ahead, and thiswill give you an idea ofwhether you are above orbelow the tree base. This, too,will affect your speed, and thelength of each stride, thusgiving a rough indication ofyour progress.As you move through theForest, the picture will give youan indication of the speed ofyour progress, as the screen"wipes" slower or faster,depending on your pace.A one-word description ofthe terrain - is displayed on-screen. Come within 5 metresof a control point, and you willbe informed of the type offeature (though not thenumber of the flag).Having finally found thecontrol point, what do you do?Well, you have to prove thatyou have actually visited. thepoint, but, unlike the realthing, you can't start punchingholes in the computer — theydon't like it very much. So stopmoving, select D (for Descrip-tion List), and you will see arun-down of the variouscontrol points, together with abrief description and the codeof each one.You should by now, have avague idea of where you are onthe map, and pressing P (forPunch), will place the code forthat particular control pointon the Control Card — whichyou may then examine via theC (for Control Card) option.Now, to use the programproperly it is necessary to havea ruler and protractor on handto check your progress against

the map supplied. This wouldbe difficult enough, of course,but, in real life, the orienteerwould tend to wander slightlywith each pace, and theprogram has a built-in randomfactor, which will move youslightly away from thecomputed course.Pressing B (for Bearing) willshow you your in-Programcompass, giving you informa-tion on your present bearing,and also asks for a newbearing. You have the optionof staying on-course if youhave managed to follow yourprogress sufficiently well.You will find an awful lot tothink about, and keep yourmind occupied in The Forest,with just one landscape, butGraham Relf, the author,provides you with yet anotherforest to contend with.Although this one is notmapped, it does, he says, bearmore resemblance to theterrain of the home oforienteering, Scandinavia. I'veonly spent a few moments inthis forest (I find quite enoughto do in the first — easier, Iimagine — map), although Ifound that I was dumped, un-ceremoniously, into a lakethrough which I had to wade.Not only can you choose totackle a harder terrain, but youmay also design your owncourse. From one to 20 controlpoints may be placed aroundthe landscape. From the courseplanner's menu, individualfeatures for each point may beset up.Using the map-drawingoptions in the main menu, theprogram would also be of useto geography teachers inschool. The student will find inThe Forest facilities fordrawing three-dimensionaldiagrams of the terrain,contour maps, and featuremaps. And the terrain that theprogram knows extends for 37kilometres around the printedmap, in the first forest.All in all, then, an extremelyimpressive package and highlyrecommended for geographystudents, budding andexperienced orienteerers (Iquite fancy having a go myselfnow, but only after a goodweek or so spent in Phipps'sForest), cartographers — andyer average game enthusiast. TB

<I scrolling. As you enter thenew location, your positionwithin the complex is chartedon the on-screen display.When a monster is met,guarding treasure and usefulobjects, you may decide tofight or move back out ofdanger. The monster's combatrating is displayed alongsideyour own, and this will helpyou decide whether to fight orrun. The fight is graphicallydisplayed and, after each bout,the combat ratings of bothparties are adjusted down-wards — in true Dungeons andDragons style the first one toreach zero is, unfortunately,dead.If you survive you are thenable to pick up the treasure,and any objects,. although youmay have to drop one youcurrently carry, three being themaximum.In this way, you movearound the complex, mappingyour way to the completion ofyour quest. Although five dayswill seem to pass very quickly,you will certainly have to restand restore you sapped energyafter a number of fightsunlike some other programs,bashing monsters is notrewarded with an increasedstrength.Oracle's cave is an interestingintellectual approach to adven-turing with many ponderableshaving to be weighed by theplayer in order to complete thegame — your reviewer failedrepeatedly to get through morethan about a quarter of thecaves before succumbing. Withthe nights drawing in, this pro-gram should give you plenty tothink about. TBWaitingfor theBaton
Adventure The Golden BatonMicro Commodore 64Price 1.9.95 Format CassetteSupplier Channel 8 Software,51 Fishergate, Preston,Lancashire.THE GOLDEN Baton, fromChannel 8 Software, is the firstin their series of adventuregames for the Commodore 64,and the information sheetcouches the game in glowingterms: "Dark clouds driftominously across the rising
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moon, you cringe at thefearsome howl of some fellcreature deep in the forest."After 10 minutes waiting forthe game to load the only thingyou cringe at is the slowness ofcassette tapes, but when youfinally get there it's worth thewait.The program uses a splitscreen format for conveying allthe information to you. Thebottom half of the screenhandles all the questions andanswers in a typical WHATNOW? WAVE STAFF format,while the top half of the screeneither gives you a descriptionof the room, or, on pressingthe return key, a superb seriesof high-resolution drawings foreach location in the adventure.There are many features inthis game that other authorswould do well to copyincluding the invaluable one ofbeing able to SAVE and LOADprevious games.Some of the problemspresented are interesting, suchas refuelling your lamp afterthe oll's burnt down or gettinghold of a red-hot piece ofquartz. The use of graphics iswell done.Because of the vast amountof memory used by thegraphical routines, the game iseasy to solve. A goodadventure of whatever sortought to take longer to solvethan a mere 48 hours. PGGatherup theshards
Adventure The CrystalChalice of QuoromMicro Dragon 32 Price .E7.95Format CassetteSupplier Dragon Dungeon,PO Box 4, Ashboume,Derbyshire.DESCRIBED as blood andthunder for Dragon 32 owners,this adventure places you in theKingdom of Quorom whereyou must recover the variouspieces of the shattered crystalchalice and take them back tothe king's palace.The cassette comes with acover that vividly sets thescene. The instructions areneatly presented and give youjust enough information tostart the game. There seem tobe a large number ofcommands to use, apart from

the 12 movement commands,with the usual TAKE, DROP,LOOK, INVEN, and FIGHT.One poorly written commandis SAVE, which, I assume, isthe game save feature.When I typed this in at onepoint in the game I got an oddmessage about a bird flyingaway. Fine I thought, let'scontinue with the game, but itwas not to be. The computerresponded to any entry I made,with REDO and eventuallystopped with a NO (file notopen) error.The programmer could haveerror-trapped this part of theadventure much better. After

all, if I found this mistake in anhour's play then how manymore may be locked in therejust waiting to be found bysome unsuspecting adventurer.The game starts well with anice high-resolution displayand then prints up the firstlocation description. Thelocations have two descrip-tions: a long one accessed bythe LOOK command or whenthe place is first found; and ashort one occupying a coupleof lines.It's not easy to move aroundthe adventure. There are manyobstructions to overcomealong the way.I have a couple of criticismsof the game. When I got to theedge of the dark forest, Idecided to go south-west. I wasa bit surprised to find a lockeddoor in my way (programmersshould take more care that anobject, location or event is notout of place). Another fault iswith the adventurer's deathand resurrection scene. It is notclear that you have beentransported back to thebeginning of the game andhave lost everything previouslygained. It would be just as easyto RUN the game again.Overall, not inspiring. CC

Let thecountdowncommence
Adventure Scram Micro AtariPrice .09.99 Format CassetteSupplier Atari, Atari House,Railway Terrace, Slough,Berks.SCRAM is essentially a nuclearpower plant simulationprogram with an in-built gameelement. Written in Basic andmachine code, it will run on anAtari 400 or 800 with only 16KRAM.The 50-page bookletprovided with the cassetteguides the nuclear novicethrough the first principles ofthermodynamics, gives him aworking knowledge of themain components by invitingthe trainee operator to melt thereactor core and create his ownnuclear accident.The game element of theprogram serves the purpose ofgraduating the trainee to aqualified reactor operator.Scoring is based on the amountof electricity generatedLegend lives up to its name

Adventure ValhallaMicro Spectrum 48KPrice 114.95 Format CassetteSupplier Legend, 1 MiltonRd, Cambridge.ABOUT this time last year TheHobbit arrived and singlehandedly set the standard foradventure games to come, withits sophisticated mixture ofadvanced language analysisand beautifully -detailedgraphics. Now we haveValhalla.Valhalla is undoubtedly atechnical advance over itsdistinguished predecessor. Itscharacters exhibit far moreindependent life — who youchoose as friends and who youhelp really does matter, in factyou won't even solve the firstof Valhalla's six quests unlessyou have made one particularfriend who I will leave youto guess.Whether you regard Valhallaas superior to The Hobbit as agame will depend rather onyour expectations. Valhalla is,in many important respects,quite different. There is noquestion in Valhalla of spend-

ing hours trying to rephrase thesame command until thecomputer understands it, asthere is with both Hobbit andthe classic text adventures. Asyntax editor would not allowyou to enter anything thecomputer didn't have in itsvocabulary which is listed foryou in the manual.Valhalla's problems aresolved only by living in itsworld, making friends andenemies with the other 30significant characters andlearning from mistakes

maybe you will find Ofnir, thefirst quest object, but if Kleptois around well that isn't hisname by accident!I finally managed to find thefirst object, Ofnir, after a)cheating (Legend, the game'smakers gave me some clues)and b) spending around twohours trying to persuade one ofthe characters to do somethingValhalla is compulsive.The most immediatelyremarkable aspect of Valhalla Ihave left until last: the graphicsare animated. Every commandyou give, that isn't refused, hasvisual results. If you tell yourcharacter to drink he will pickup a wine jug and drink.I recommend Valhalla with-out reservation. It makes someother programs lookNeanderthal. The only point Iwould make is that you shouldnot expect the equivalent of astandard text adventure withmoving graphics. Valhalla isnot like anything that has gonebefore.One last thing, Valhalla hasthe funniest swear routine I'veever seen. CT
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< before the plant is forced toshut down due to a violentearthquake.Considerable skill isnecessary to determine quicklywhich components of the plantrequire repair and to send anever decreasing supply ofworkmen to mend the damagedplant. Over enthusiasm toproduce too much energy afterall workers have been used willundoubtedly result in a scramsituation. The reactor willoverheat and you will lose yourscore when the core finallymelts.The graphics and sounds aregood but not overwhelming,and although out-classed bymore recent simulations for theAtari such as Jumbo Jet Pilotand Submarine Commander, Ithink Scram retains an originaltheme which should appeal toany Atari owner who wishes tomake a change from the usualarcade or adventure game. BTFlying ona wing anda prayer
Adventure High FlyerMicro Commodore 64Price 114.95 Format DiskSupplier Commodore, 675Ajax Avenue, Slough, Berks.THE manual describes this asan extended business manage-ment game that accuratelyreflects the historical events ofthe time.You start off half waythrough 1945, and, for somereason, have decided to set upa commercial airline. Your job.is to steer this airline throughthe years after the war, andhopefully make a million andsurvive the next 40 years beforeearning the status of a highflyer.The game, from Com-modore, is supplied on twoprotected disks, which wereinterestingly presented in apackage that was obviouslydesigned to hold threecassettes, rather than twodiskettes. Not an auspiciousstart.The first program on thedisk merely gives you a littledisplay and loads the mainprogram into memory. Youhave the initial option of play-ing a previously saved gamewhich, as playing the game cantake a very long time, is one of
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On your marks,
Adventure Grouch()Micro Spectrum 48KPrice £10.00 Format CassetteSupplier Automata, 27Highland Rd, Portsmouth,Hants.THE FOLLOW up to Pimaniahas been released. My name isUncle Groucho you win a FatCigar maintains Automata'sreputation as leaders of theMonty Python school of pro-gramming.The idea behind Grouch() isthat you travel across Americausing whatever transport isavailable looking for thefamous Marx brother who isperforming at various unlikelylocations.

the nicer features.You start off by buying aDC3 aircraft at £250 (ah, thosewere the days) and, followingthe examples in the manual,find yourself flying off toMarseilles and a profit of £130.After that you're left on yourown to maintain the airport'sservices, get loans from thebank, set the prices andgenerally control the flyingpolicy of the airline.The historical simulationsare accurate down to givingyou details of prevailing infla-tion rates, currency exchangerates, which airports are goingup or down in popularity, andso on.Therefore it was unfortunatethat Beirut airport closed downthe year after I visited it, but Ihoped the two weren't co-incidental. Marseilles airportkept me flourishing in the earlydays, but the heady success ofowning three aircraft after myfirst year in charge wastempered by a loss of athousand pounds a month inthe early part of 1947.Flying the aircraft could be
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should find Grouch()and you can guess his mysteryidentity (a good knowledge ofarcane and canine film starsmay help here) then he will give

If you

done automatically or youcould take over yourself, butthe latter always seemed toresult in heavy losses wherever1 went. Marseilles will never bethe same again.If you like business manage-ment games, this one seems togive you more control overmatters than most, and is agood, accurate simulation ofwhat it must have been like tohave started up an airline atthat time.Two niggling complaints.The stop key is not disabled,and when you eventually quitthe game after running out offuel over the mid-Atlantic andbeing declared bankrupt, theprogram exits you to a machinethat will accept no commandknown to me or CommodoreBasks, You have to switch offal: ' ,Ick on again. Surely theycould have reset the machine?PGSnowballwortha throw
Adventure SnowballMicro BBC B Price ,I9.90Format Cassette SupplierLevel 9 Computing, 229Hughenden Rd, HighWycombe, Bucks.LEVEL 9 has built itself areputation for high-qualitybadventuring, Snowball beingthe latest. This is the first in atrilogy concerning thecolonisation of space. Thesupplied instructioin bookletgives a complete backgroundto the adventure.

get set, go
you a clue to the mysterypersonality and you could beon your way to America tomeet a star.Throughout, the game ispunctuated with jokes,quizzes, exercises in lateralthinking, guest appearances bythe Piman, and other lunacy.As with Pimania it's all inBasic but for the most part itdoesn't matter at all, theresponse times for some ofyour typed inputs are a bit longthough.An excellent game Pimaniacsand those yet to be convertedwill love. The free hit single onthe reverse of the cassette iswonderful. CT

The Snowball, a huge star-ship, is about to plunge into anearby star, and the safety ofits two million passengers liesin your hands. You play KimKimberley, a space-age secretagent.Loading the program takesabout seven minutes because ituses the full 32K. A piece ofmusic plays during loading ofthe biggest chunk. Crammedinto Snowball are 7000 rooms.Many rooms, however, tend tobe repeated over the levels ofthe starship. Even so comparethis with a basic adventureoffering, at the most, 200rooms.Snowball's commandanalyser allows a greatflexibility in command format.Kim can be addressed in plainEnglish, the program under-standing about 200 words.Most of these can beabbreviated. As well as thestandard commands, AGAINwill repeat an action, IT can beused for an object, andstrangely LEFT, RIGHT,FORWARDS, and BACK-WARDS, SAVE and RESTORE(essential in such a hugeadventure) will save yourcurrent position. Oddly noconfirmation is given to GETor DROP. Although they workperfectly it is nice to bereassured.
In this adventure points areawarded for doing cleverthings which contributetowards your goal of saving theSnowball. It helps if you knowhow to assemble a workingspace suit as this is oneessential task. As you discoverthe workings of the starship thepoints mount up. In addition
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to the passengers there arenightingales on board. Thereason why they were includedon the mission is not clear asthey take every opportunity tokill you. The nightingales seemto be the only real danger apartfrom your own judgement onthe Snowball.This game has been fullyresearched and is neither tooeasy or difficult. The puzzlesare logical and the program isenthralling. Snowball is wellworth the money which, for acomputer program, is a highrecommendation. MWDragon'sDiarydelights
Adventure Pettigrew's DiaryMicro Dragon 32 Price17.95Format Cassette SupplierShards Software, 189 EtonRd, Ilford, Essex.A PROGRAM of seeminglymassive proportions droppedthrough my letterbox recently.Pettigrew's Diary is an adven-ture of more than 90K in threeparts. Its ultimate aim is tofind the secret of the diary. Theadventure is poorly presentedwith a standard case and baredocumentation, but for 0.95it is good value.The program is loaded usingCLOADM. The first part ofthe adventure is set in aburning farmhouse where youmust salvage certain objectsand escape while avoiding theflames. This section isexclusively in high resolutiongraphics and gives a bird's-eyeview of the house. There arestairs leading to the upperfloor, an injured figure lying inthe front room and lots offurniture to examine.If at any time you feel theflames getting too close andyou decide to leave the farm-house without the requiredobjects, the computer harshlyforces you back in. This part isexcellent graphically anddifficult to get through. Oncethrough you will be given thepassword and the second partof the game loads.Part two is in text andinterestingly called LondonFrolics. The object is to collectcertain pieces of informationfrom odd, shady contacts whilekeeping your head abovewater, financially. It is a real

time adventure so there is nogoing off to make the teaunless you want to come to asticky end.The third part loads in thesame way as part two but isdifferent in concept.Apart from presentation Ihave only one criticism ofthis program and that is thatkeywords can be found bysearching through the programlisting. I admit to having had aquick look at the programlisting of part one, and tohaving found the keyword inthe penultimate program line.Otherwise I have nothing butpraise for this unorthodoxadventure. It utilises thegraphics of the Dragon well,has plenty of tunes and is wellerror trapped. CCHeadheld inhorror
Adventure NosferatuMicro Vic 20 + 8K or + 16KPrice: 179.95 Format CassetteSupplier Terminal Software,28 Church Lane, Prestwich,Manchester.NOSFERATU, as horror buffsmight know, is the Germanname for Dracula. It is a text-only adventure which takesabout three minutes to loadfrom tape.The object of Nosferatu is tofind the place where the countsleeps, kill him (I won't tell youhow), nick is bloodstone andescape somehow (fares please!)There are very few hazards tobe avoided in this adventure,although carrying too muchweight can be tricky, and thereis a shark-infested fishpondwith a flimsy bridge over itI wonder why?It is only fair to say that myreview tape is a pre-productionsample, but I did find a coupleof bugs. First, the programseems to think that you havetied a door to a balcony rail aswell as a rope — good trick ifyou can do it. Second,although this adventure has nosave game facility, the programrecognises the command SAVEbut has a GOT° to a non-existent line, which crashes theprogram.Overall I was disappointedwith Nosferatu, havingcompleted it in just oneevening. PM
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HOME COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE, BOARDGAMES, ROLE PLAYING GAMES AND BOOKS

WEST YORKSHIRE'SLOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS
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CROSSGATES —

DRAGON BYTE51a Queen StreetMorleyLeeds 28Tel: 0532 522690LAST CHANCE10 Ash RoadHeadingleyLeeds 6Tel: 0532 744235HIEROMANS DELL89 Penda's WayLeeds 15Tel: 0532 641855
We're worth a visit because:• We've probably the best range of software in theNorth — and we're improving all the time.• We've a growing range of computers, peripherals,upgrades and books.• We've the biggest range of Citadel figures for leaguesaround.• We've board and adventure games for all ages fromTSR, Games Workshop, Avalon Hill, Victory Games,GDW, Yaquinto, etc, etc.PROGRAMMERS -- Assassin Software needs yourmarketable programs. Give us a call.
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EAT YOUR HEART OUT GEORGE LUCAS!ASSASSIN SOFTWARE
(in collaboration with Buccaneer)Presents

In versions for the 16K or 48K Spectrumsfeaturing conflict, gambling and The tinge. Plusgame map and rules for Board Game option
THE FIRST MULTI-PLAYERADVENTURE GAME

1-10 (48K) or 1-4 (16K) players wade through thegamut of Beasts, Men and Monsters' Amass yourforces and wealth Seek the aid of powers temporaland spiritual (but beware the Undead) Attack andweaken the other players it you get the chanceWhen you are strong enough the time comes tooverthrow the King or be crushed by his Army'
The first part of a trilogy

E6.50 P&P incl
Cheque POs payable to Town Nathpin
10 ASH ROAD. LEEDS 6
Tel Leeds 744235
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WARGAMES HAVE been around sincethe 19th century but many people have astrange idea of what wargaming is. Boardwargames are simulations of events inmilitary history, using printed mapsheetsand counters; they're not arcade games orrole-playing games but they can be veryabsorbing.They tend to be pretty complex andrequire the mastery of a large rules bookletbefore play, which is one reason why theyare a minority interest. Many of theoperations that the players (generally two)of a wargame have to perform during playare mechanical and can be replaced by agame-assistance program on a homecomputer. It's also possible to reduce thenumber of rules that then have to be learntby the players, since the computer knowssome of them.
Naval search
Another application of computers towargaming allows the addition of featureswhich couldn't be implemented in aconventional manual game. Most wargamessuffer from the program of perfectintelligence: each player can look at themapboard and see his opponent's exactdispositions, which is not very realistic.This is a particular problem in naval searchgames.This refers to any game which focuses ona battle between opposing task forces (TFs)composed mainly of aircraft carriers.Midway is probably the best-known gameon this type. The winner is generally theplayer who first manages to spot hisopponent's force with his search planes, ashe can then launch a pre-emptive airstrikefrom his own carriers. Units representingthe task forces are therefore not placed onthe map (which represents an area of ocean,usually in the central Pacific) as this wouldreveal their location.But in order to find out, for example,whether there is a Japanese force in square1528, the American player has to tell theJapanese player that his planes are search-ing 1528. At once the Japanse player knowsthat there is an American carrier near 1528,since search planes have a limited range andcan't operate far from their carriers. In thenext turn the Japanese player will send his
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Japan and the US confronteach other inMike Costello's corn puter-assisted war game
own planes out to search the squaresaround 1528, probably finding theAmerican force very quickly.The listing shown is for a program to beused in conjunction with a very simplewargame, Sink the Enterprise, illustratinghow this problem can be overcome. Theplayers have to implement most of the rulesthemselves but the search procedure iscarried out by the program which acts as athird intelligence not revealing informationto one player or the other unless he is in aposition to know it.To set up the game you need a squaregrid 30 by 30: graph paper will do, withlarge squares to make things easier.Working from top to bottom, label therows of the square from 01 to 30; similarly,mark the columns 01 to 30 from left to rightacross the top. Each square can now bereferred to by giving its column and then itsrow co-ordinate; "1003" refers to thesquare ten in from the left and three down.Finally, ink-in square 1515 which representsMidway Island.Now all you need are some counters(such as tiddleywinks) to represent theseven carriers in the game. These are goingto be placed on the mpa as their locationsare revealed, and you need to know whichcarrier is denoted by which counter.Another way to do it is to put a sheet ofclear plastic over the map and mark loca-tions and names with grease pencils.Here are details of the forces involved inthe battles:Carrier Defense Move- Search Attackname strength mem planes planesAmerican player:Enterprise 5 4 2  3Hornet 4 4  1  2Yorktown 4 3  1  2Japanese player:Akagi 3  4  1Kaga 3  4  1Hiryu 3  4  1Soryu 3  4  1As this is a hidden-movement

2222game

players will have to keep track of the move-ments of their carriers on separate sheets ofpaper. A carrier is not placed on the mapuntil its location is revealed. They also haveto note the square being attacked by each ofthe attack planes on each carrier. TheAmerican player makes out a turn recordsheet like this:TurnStart 1 2 3 4...12EnterpriseAir attack:Air attack:Air attack:HornetAir attack:Air attack:YorktownAir attack:Air attack:The Japanese player then makes out asimilar sheet for his four carriers and eightattack planes.The US player will begin the game byplotting (writing down) an entry square foreach of his three carriers, a maximum ofone carrier per square. All US carriers mustenter on a square on the left-hand side ofthe map (column 01). The Japanese playermakes out a similar plotting sheet showinghis four carriers and plots entry squares(one carrier per square again) on the righthand side (column 30).
Sequence
The players then follow a sequence ofphases in each of the 12 turns of the game.Here is the sequence of play: Phase 1:Japanese player searches for US carriers USplayer searches for Japanese carriers. Phase2 (a) Japanese and US players may plan airattack missions (b) Japanese player, then USplayer, carry out air attack missions. Phase3: Players write new destination squares fortheir carriers on their record sheets. Phase4: Japanese player tells the computer thenumber of surviving carriers, their destina-tion squares and the number of survivingJapanese search planes. The US player thengives the computer the same information.When phase 4 is complete, the programcycles around to the start of the next turnand the players repeat the phases. After the12th turn, the players calculate their victory



point scores to find out who has won thegame.Here are the rules of Sink the Enterpriseremember that the players areresponsible for following the rules. All theprogram can do is tell a player whether hehas sighted the enemy at the appropriatetime and peform housekeeping, such askeeping track of the number of turnselapsed.In phase 1 the Japanese player choosesone search square on the map, for eachactive Japanese search plane. The squaremust be in range, that is, within 10 squaresof the plane's carrier, not counting thecarrier's square but counting the destina-tion square. The location of the carrier isshown on the player's record sheet (and willcorrespond to its position on the map if thatcarrier has, by then, been placed on themap). Trace the flight path verticallyand/or horizontally but not diagonally, upto a maximum of 10 squares.When the player types in the number ofthe square, for example 0924, the programwill search that square and the eightadjacent squares and inform the player ifthere are enemy carriers in them. The playerwill probably want to note down thisinformation for use later.
Although the program runs on a BBC Micro, it makes little use of
the features of BBC BASIC that are unique to this machine, and will
run with few changes on other micros.
MODE 6
This gives a display of 40 columns by 25 lines.
ARRAY
Zero subscripts arenot used; there is no need to make alterations
for computers on which subscripts start from L
PRINT TAB
This is the equivalent of PRINT AT (row, column) in other BASICs.
PROCDELAY
This can be replaced with a GOSUB call-
VARIABLES
Jsearch/Usearch Number of Japanese/US Search planes
TG U s e d  when searching array for a player's

carriers; 1=Japanese, 2=U9
SC/EC/SR/ER Start/end row/column for nine-square search
JC/UC N u m b e r  of surviving Japanese/US carriers

8OMODE6:CLS
90DIM MAP(30130)100end=12:Jsearch=4:Usearch=4

110FORturn=1T0end
120CLS
130PRINTTAB(15,0);"TURN ";turn140PRINTTAB(7,2):"Japanese Search Missions"150PRINT:PRINT
160TG=2
170FORX=1T0Jsearch
18080SUB460190NEXT
200CLS
210FRINTTAB(15,0);"TURN ";turn
220PRINTTAB(1012):"US Search Missions"270PRINT:PRINT240TG=1
250FORX=1TOUsearch
260GOSUB460
270NEXT
280PROCDELAY
290CLS:PRINT"Number of surviving Japanesers7"

When the Japanese player has movedaway from the keyboard, the US playerfollows a similar procedure. Note that nosearch flights may be made from unservice-able carriers (see combat results table).There is of course no point in searching ifyou know that your opponent is too faraway to be located. This will apply duringthe first few turns of the game when thecarriers are more than 10 squares apart. Inthe BBC version of the program hitRETURN to move on to the next part ofthe program.Attack
In Phase 2 the Japanese player may planair attacks. Each active attack plane maymake one attack flight to a destinationsquare within six squares of that plane'scarrier. Naturally, the chosen square will beone in which the location of an enemycarrier has been revealed otherwise therewould be no point in the attack and theplayer would be giving away theapproximate location of his carriers. TheJapanese player plots the target squares onhis record sheet in secret; the US playerfollows the same procedure. Note: noattack flights may be made from unservice-able carriers consult the following

combat results table:Roll 1 2 3 4  5 6Carrierdefencestrength3 NE NE UN SK SK SK4 N E  NE NE UN SK SK5 N E  NE NE NE UN SKUse the table by rolling a six-sided die;cross-reference the resulting number withthe defence strength of the carrier underattack, then read off the result. NE = noeffect (The carrier's status is unchanged).UN = unserviceable (The carrier's flightdeck is rendered unusable; the carrierremains afloat but may not launch attack orsearch planes in subsequent turns.However, its attack missions for the currentturn are unaffected. If further UN resultsare achieved against the same carrier, theyhave no additional effect). SK = sunk. Thecarrier is removed from the map; at the endof the game, the attacking player willreceive victory points for its elimination.When all attacks have been noted, theJapanese attacks are executed first,followed by US attacks. A separate attackis carried out for each plane attacking eachcarrier. Consult the combat table to find theresults. As a result of combat, a N
700INFUTJC:IFJC<1THEN700
310PRINT:FRINT"Number of surviving US Carriers?"320INPUTUC:IFUC<1THEN700
330PRINT"Please stand by"340FORCOL=1T030:FORROW=1T030:MAP(COL.ROW)=0:NEXT

:NEXT
350CL5:PRINTTAB(7,0);"Japanese Carrier Movement"360TG=1:CC=JC:GOSUB520
370CLS:PRINTTAB(9,0);"US Carrier Movement"780TG=2:CC=UC:GOSUB520
390CLS:PRINT"Number of surviving Japanese Searchplanes"400INPUTJsearch
410FRINT:PRINT"Number of survivinq US Search planes"
420INPUTUsearch
430NEXTturn
440GOT0700
450REM***Find search coordinates***
460PRINT"What is centre of search area?"
470INPUTN
4SOCOL=INT(N/100):ROW=N-(COL*100)490IF COL >30 OR ROW 77.0 THEN 470
500GO8HB610510RETURN
520REM**Collect carrier destinations**530PRINT"What are the destination squares foryour carriers?"
540FORX=1TOCC
550INPUTN
56(:COL=INT(N/100):ROW=N-(COL*100)
570IF COL >30 OR ROW 70 THEN 550
580MAP(COL.ROW)=TG590NEXT:RETURN
600REM*****Search 9 souar*****610SC=COL-1:IFSCeATHENSC=1
620EC=COL4-1:IFEC>30THENEC=30
630SR=ROW-1:IFSR<1THENSR=1
640ER=ROW4-1:IFER>30THENER=30
650FOR COL = SC TO EC:FOR ROW = SR TO ER
660IF MAP(COL,ROW)=TG THENPRINT"Enemy force sighted at co-ordinate ":COL;ROW:PROCIDELAY
670NEXT:NEXT
680RETURN
690DEFPROCDELAY:FORD=IT07000:NEXT:ENDFROC

Carrie 700CLS:PRINTTAD(14.10):"END OF GAME"
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< carrier may be sunk (remove it frommap) or rendered unserviceable (this can benoted by using a counter of a differentcolour to represent the carrier or by writingunserviceable beside the attack plane linesfor that carrier on your record sheet).An attack plane may have been given amission against a carrier that has just beensunk by earlier attacks in the current phase.In that case the attack is wasted. Attackplanes never suffer losses as a result ofattacks and always return to their carriers(the game is too simple to claim any greathistorical realism). It is only when an airattack is made against a particular carrierfor the first time that the counter represent-ing the carrier is actually placed on the map.Once placed, however, it can never beremoved (unless the carrier is sunk).If all the carriers belonging to a player aresunk, the enemy player automatically winsthe game. Thus, if all US carriers are sunkin Japanese attacks during a phase, USattacks for that phase are not carried outand the Japanese player will have wonimmediately.It may happen that opposing carriers arediscovered to be occupying the samesquare, although a player is not allowed toplot a destination square for his carrier ifthis square is known to be occupied by anyother carrier. However, there is noparticular effect resulting fromsimultaneous occupation and neither playeris compelled to move his carrier out of the

square if he does not wish to.In phase 3 both players note, on theirrecord sheets, new destination squares fortheir (active) carriers. The figure givenunder movement for each carrier is themaximum number of squares it may movein one turn; this number may not beexceeded.
Midway

Carrier movement is carried out just likeplane movement, horizontally or vertically.Carriers may not leave the map. A carriermay choose to move less than its fullmovement allowance, or not at all. It maynot enter the Midway square at all and maynot enter a square known to be occupied byanother other carrier. When both playershave committed themselves to all moves,any carriers actually on the map are movedto the specified destination squares.In phase 4 the computer needs to knowthe number of surviving carriers, the new,locations of ships and the number of activesearch planes on both sides. The playersinput this information. Remember that thenumber of a player's surviving searchplanes is the number belonging toundamaged carriers, excluding searchplanes belonging to sunk and unserviceablecarriers.If no player wins automatically earlier inthe game, play proceeds to the end of the12th turn. Both players should have acomplete record sheet showing their actions

in the game. This can be referred to if theiris any suspicion of cheating by eitherplayer.Each player scores 10 victory points foreach of this own carriers that is adjacent tothe Midway square (in one of the eightsurrounding squares) at the end of thegame. For each carrier sunk, the enemyplayer scores its defensive strength. Nopoints are scored for rendering enemycarriers unserviceable. The winner is theplayer with the higher victory points total.This game has been presented in a "bare-bones" fashion so that a number ofimprovements can be made to it. The mostobvious is probably to add a simple die-rolling routine to the program so that theplayers don't have to roll their own dice.More elaborately, the combat results tablecan be incorporated in the program. If aplayer inputs the defensive strength of anattacked carrier, the program can thencarry out all attacks without the player'sneeding to consult the combat results tableat all.Bear in mind the implications of anyproposed enhancement. For example, themap can be put on the screen but a screen-scrolling routine may be necessary to fit itall in and the program has to be able todisplay any one of three map dispositions(carrier locations known to the Japaneseplayer, carrier locations known to the USplayer and carrier locations known to bothplayers). El
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Commodore 64Adventures
A blueprint for the construction andplaying of Adventure programsbased on a full text Adventure.ISBN: 0 946408 11 4
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Spectrum Adventures
A major work by Tony Bridge andRoy Carnell which details the growthand development of Adventuregaming and then presents a fullgraphic Adventure game called'The Eye of the Star Warrior'ISBN: 0 946408 07 6
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Look out for the Sunshine range in W.H. Smith's,Boots, John Menzies, other leading retail chainsand through our national network of bookshops andspecialist stores.Dealer enquiries: 01-734 3454
Please send meSpectrum Adventuresat E5.95 each

Name
Address
Signature

Commodore 64 Adventuresat E5.95 each
I enclose cheque/postal order for E madepayable to: Sunshine Books: 12/13 Little Newport St.,London WC2R 3LD

We can normally deliver in 4/5 days. I



3 NEcArSTRATEGYGAMES FROM THEFAMOUS WARMASTESERIES

00( OinW(i86/)
There's still plenty offight left in theConfederate South aseactrside selects forcesto manoeuvre on a full-graphics battle field.Use thi 'save game' facilityto perfect your tactics andre-write American History.1 or 2 players.

PARIS11124111
Dramatic all-graphicsreconstruction of a famousWorld War II Campaign.Your hand-picked force hasdropped behind enemy linesto capture a strategic rivercrossing. 2 versions of thegame with ten levels of play.REOWEED (1995)

The Martians are comingin this superb all-graphicsbattle. You're in command ofland forces defending Londonwhen an outbreak of semi-sentient Redweed threatensto immobilize your forces.Fifteen levels of play.

REINVEED

t, ,rat•
Spectrum 48K E5.50. New-BBC-B £6.95 & Oric 48K £6.95.MORE SUPERB STRATEGYGAMES FROM LOTHLORIEN

WARMASTER TITLESWarlord 4 8 K  Spectrum/Dragon 32Tandy Color 32K/ZX 81 16K
Roman Empire

Peloponnesian WarBattlezone 2000
OTHER GAMESTyrant of Athens

Prices ZX 81Spectrum(except Paras)

16K Spectrum/BBC-B/Dragon 32Tandy Color 32K/ZX 81 16KAtari 400/800 48K
ZX 81 16K
BBC-B
16'i< Spectrum/Dragon 32/TandyColor 32K/ZX 81 16K

Samurai Warrior 16K Spectrum/Dragon 32/ZX 8116K
Privateer 48K Spectrum/ZX 81 16Kcombined cassette E4,50£4.50£5.50£5.95Dragon 32 1BBC-BTandy 0_95Atari E12.50

E6.95

BBC-B E6.95 New-Spectrum 48K E5.95.
With one of the most mind-stretchingselections of strategy games in the UK,Lothlorien have justifiably earned the nameof 'Warmasters1.New titles are added or extended everymonth. Lothlorien are always interested inhearing frbm programmers with first classsoftware that satisfies the high standardthat the market now demands.Lothlorien games are available frommost leading software specialists ordirect by post at no extra cost. Why not reallybut your con-muter through its 'paces today?

RED WEEDSpectrum 48KE5 501

LOTHLORIEN
the mind stretcher

Please send me (Tick box)PAPASSpectrum 48K E5 95 ElBBC-B E6 95 El

Send to: M. C. Lothlorien, Dept. MV 12 56a Park Lane,
LP°ynton, Cheshire SK12 1AE,

JOHNNY REBSpectrum 48K E5.50 ElBBC-B E6.95 0Oric 48K E6 95 n
Others (please specify)
I enclose a cheque/PO for E made payable to M. C. Lothlorien
Please debit my Access A1C No
SIGNED
ADDRESS



Devils of the DeepDiscover the secrets of Atlantis as youwander amongst its ancient columns.Explore the 100 deadly sectors of itstreacherous seabed! Beware of gianteels! E6.50

RICHARCVSHEPHERD
SOFTWARE

SpyFollow the trail of Dr. Death throughcomplex puzzles, coded messages and3-D mazes until you find his lair! Butbeware — even with your death-defying gadgets you may not live to tellthe tale! E6.50

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE06286 63531 (24 HOURS)

11 II
1,A spine chilling adventure ... e r via the dillhgeonII. navigate your way through 500 3-0 rosurvive the swooping vampire bats ... reac eterrifying top confront and kill Count Kreepie,ridding e world of this Transylvanian Terror.

Can yo survive tne Top of The Tower? E6.50A H H  D

Selected titles available fromW. H. SMITH, BOOTS, MENZIESAND ALL LEADING COMPUTER STORES

• F T WAR E
ELM HOUSE, 23-25 ELMSHOTT LANE, CIPPENHANI, SLOUGH, BERKSHIRE.

I I

IAll programs are sold subject to the condition that they may not, by way of trade or otherwise, be lent, hired Out, resold or otherwise circulated without the written permission or Richard Shepherd 1
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iNTURES
Selected titles available from

AND ALL LEADING COMPUTER STORES

ELM HOUSE, 23-25 ELMSHOTT LANE, CIPPENHANI, SLOUGH, BERKSHIRE.

Ship of the LineCommand a sailing ship, juggle yoursupplies, crew and firepower. Fearlesslybattle your way up the admiralty ladder,bribe Sea Lords as necessary until youmake First Sea Lord! E6.50

Evert Ascent
Conquer the world's highest peak indefiance of all the obstacles, man andnature can throw at you. Surviveavalanches, cross bottomless crevasses,cope with wayward Sherpas — butdon't run out of supplies! E.6.50

s- • •••=2•__

undrea a su erndoom? Explore the mysteries of the sto ade anpuzzle within the Pagoda! A spectacular splitscreen graphic and text adventure to brIr•, you for weeks!
Adventurous graphics for every location,Save routine. E6.50

RICHARD SHEPHERD
TOTTWARE

RICHARD SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE

All programs are sold subject to the condition that they may not. by way of trade or otherwise. be lent. hired Out. resold or otherwise circulated without the written permission or Richard Shepherd



I Doric Computer Services
Present

MOS AN AMAZING NEW
ADVEN'TURE GAMEPr WITH ANIMATED tGRAPHICS

Pr 111 FEATURING:-
• A completely new cave layout,monster position and eventsequence generated for everygame.
• A time limit of 5 'days' onevery adventure.
• Continuously displayed highresolution graphics and text.
• All monsters, articles andlocations depicted to a level ofdetail that pushes SPECTRUMgraphics to the limit.
"The closest yet to a trueanimated cgaphic adventure......excellent value for money."POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY.
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Into theValley ofDeath
THE VALLEY of Death can be made evenmore ominous this month with the additionof some caves, a forest and a swamp. Theprogram is written in Microsoft ExtendedColour Basic — as used on a variety ofmicros including the Dragon and IBM's PC.Listing one is the routine which sets upthe caves. There will be a random numberof caves (up to seven) in random places onthe screen. Lines 320-340 put the caves onthe screen and line 610 allows you to enter acave. Lines 2520-2650 draw the cave andallow you to move around. The caves arelittered with coloured blocks whichrepresent objects. Lines 2670-2750 tell youwhat each object is as you move on top ofIt.

Brian Lloyd shows youhow to add danger andintrigue to the Valley ofDeath in this excerpt from"The Dragon Trainer"

The objects in the cave are: Themedallion of life, which allows you to stayalive for 16 moves if you are killed. If youmanage to reach the palace or the keepbefore your 16 moves are up you arereincarnated. The magic wand allows youto cast magic spells when fighting. Initiallyyou have three types of spell, and can useeach spell up to six times. Once yourexperience is over 2000 you can use threeother spells as well.Magic shield
A spell may be cast simply by pressing'S' when told to 'STRIKE NOW' during afight. You will then be asked which spellyou want to use (1-3 or 1-6). The success ofthe spell depends on your IQ. The higheryour IQ the more likely it is your spell willwork. I'll leave you to find out what eachspell does.The magic shield cuts down the amountof damage which monsters can do to you.The magic potions have a variety of effects,and you do not know what they do untilyou drink each one. You take a potionsimply by typing 'P' at any time (apart fromduring a fight). You will then be askedwhich potion you want to take (each one isnumbered). Gem increases your treasurebut nothing else. A worthless stone iscompletely worthless. A monster — youcan guess what happens if you tread on amonster!

Now that you are in the cave it would benice if you could get out again. It would beeven nicer to come out into the same valleywhich you started off in, so we need to keepa record of what the valley looks like.Listing two takes care of this by storing thetop 10 lines of the screen in an arrayvariable ( A(n) ).Listing three is responsible for puttingthe valley picture back onto the screen, orat least line 1500 is. Line 2760 allows you toleave the cave, simply by moving into theblue border.So far you can enter and leave the cavesas you wish, and also pick up objects inthem. But you can't do anything with thethings you have picked up. We'll start toremedy this situation with the potions.Listing four adds a line into the key checkroutine which tells the computer to jump tothe potion routine when you press the 'P'key. Lines 3130-3190 ask you which potionyou want to take and tells you the effect.The medallion of life is next. This ratheruseful object is allowed to do it'smiraculous job in listing five. This keeps arecord of how many moves you have madeand reincarnates you if you reach the palaceor keep in time. It also informs you thatyou have -16 moves to get home when youget killed (this is inserted into the fightroutine).Listing six controls the use of spells andmakes sure that you can do the spell whichyou want to do. Line 350 asks you whichspell you want, and lines 3270-3340 carryout the spells.Up to now the ability of your characterhas kept growing and growing, but even ina fantasy world there has to be some limit toa man's abilities. He needs to be able to restand regain his strength. Listing seven takescare of both of these points, making surethat your character's abilities do not goabove 400. Line 2430 increases your energyif it is below 100 or your experience leveleach time your press 'G'.When you're busy fighting monsters it'shard to keep track of how many of eachspell you have left. Listing eight tells youthis each time you press the 'S' key (as long

as you are not fighting). Notice that you aretold how many of the spells 4-6 you have,even if your experience is under 2000. Thisis because the wand has these spells in it,but you are not experienced enough to usethem.Now to plant a few trees in our valley.Listing nine gives us a forest, which we mayexplore, complete with it's own castle and ared moat. The routine is a patch routineand uses all the parts of the programnormally used for the original valley.Stars and stones
Listing 10 allows you to enter the castleand move around inside. You will findseveral objects (represented by stars) whichwill either be worthless stones, preciousstones, or the amulet of the gods (which iswhat you came in for). The amulet givesyou 100 of each spell and increases all yourabilities. The castle also contains severalmonsters. Lines 1000-1170 draw the insideof the castle and lines I 180-1210 litter thefloor with stars. Lines 1300-1330 let youmove around the lines 1340-1400 tell youwhat you have found when you move ontoa star. Line 1420 opens the door to thecastle after a short time (the door lockswhen you come in), and lines 1430-1440 letyou out.Listing 11 sets up the swamp, which istotally identical to the forest except thatthere are reeds about instead of trees andeverything is generally wetter. There is alsoa castle containing an amulet (there is onlyone between the two castles, however).That's all for this month. Next monthwe'll conclude the Valley of Death with adungeon and a surprise routine to end thegame. We'll also tidy up all the loose endsand give your character an ego. Until nextmonth, though, you can keep busy with themonsters in the caves, forest and swamp.Each of the three parts of this series ofarticles can be used on its own, but worksbetter as a whole. Send a stampedaddressed envelope to Valley of Death,Micro Adventurer, 12-13 Little Newport St,London WC2R 3LD, for photocopies ofthe first article.T1
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Continued from 31
This program iswritten in MicrosoftBasic. Here sevencaves are set up foryou to explore. Insidethe caves are anumber of objectswhich 'nay help orimpede your journeythrough the valley

The valley is stored

You can leave thecaves

Now you know whatthe potions can doand when to use them

32 Micro Adventurer December 1983

Listing One - Cavec.320 FORN=OTORND(6)
330 R=RND(288)+1024:WPEEK(R)=96THENPOKER,79:ELSE330340 NEXT610 IFPEEK(MAN+D)=79THENMAN=MAN+D:O=MAN:W=79:GOT025202520 FORN=33T0288STEP32:PRINT@NISTRINGS(301128);CHRS(175);:NEXT2530 FORN=OTORND(20)2540 M=RND(319)-4-1024:IFPEEK(M)=128THENP(KEM11434-RND(7)*16:ELSEGOT025402550 IFPEEK(M)=175THENPOKEM11431-RND(7)*16:G0T025502560 NEXT2570 PRINT&1320,"IN A CAVE"2580 MAN=12962590 POKEMAN1362600 GOSUB3602610 GOSUB23002650 IFD=OTHEN26102660 IFPEEK(MAWD)=128THEN27502670 IFPEEK(MANA-D)<>175ANDRND(8)=5ANDMEDALLION<>1THENPRINT@4801"YOU'VE FOUND THE MEDALLION!";:F(RN=01-02000:NEXT:PRINTE6480,STRINGS(31132);:MEDALLION=1:GOT027502680 IFPEE1(MANA-D)=175THEN27602690 M=RND(10):IFM=2THENPRINT@4801"YOU'VE FOUND A GEM!";:FORN=01-02000:NEXT:PRINT@480,STRINGS(19132);:TR=TRA-RND(300):GOT027502700 IFM=4ANDWAND<>1THENPRINT@4801"YOU'VE FOUND THE MAGICWAND!";:FORN=0T02000:NEXT:PRINT@4801STRINGS(28,32);:WAND=1:GOT027502710 IFM=6ANDSHIELD<>1THENPRINT@4801"YOU'VE FOUND THEMAGIC SHIELD!";:FORN=0T92000:NEXT:PRINT&4801STRINGS(31$32);:SHIELD=1:GOT027502720 IFM=8THENPRINT@4801"YOU7VE FOUND A MAGIC POTION!";:FORN=0T02000:NEXT:PRINT@4801STRING$(31132);:P=P+1:POTION<P)=RND(4)GOT027502730 IFM=10THENGOSUB2770:GOT027502740 PRINT@4801"NOTHING OF VAL1JE";:FORN=0T02000:NEXT:PRINT@4801STRINGS(31,32);2750 MAN=MAN+D:POKEMAN-D1128:D=0:60T025902760 GOT02760

Listing Two - Screen Record420 GOSUE14901490 DIMA(320):FORN=0T0320:A(N)=PEEK(N+1024):NEXT:RETURN
Listing Three - Screen Rest ore1500 FORN=0T0320:POKE1024-FNIA(N):NEXT:RETURN2760 PRINT613201"#########";:MAN=0:7=W:GOSUB1500:GOT0720
Listing Four - Potion Routine2390 IFAV:HPHTHENGOSUE31303130 PRINTF04481"POTION NUMBER";:INPUTV:IFPOTION(V)=1THENPRINTri4481HIT'S POISONOUS!":FORN=0T02000:NEXT:PRINT@4481" "3140 IFPOTION(V)=1THENEWEN-RND(50):IFEN<=0THEN3080:ELSEROTION(V)=0:RETURN3150 IFPOTION(V)=2THENPRINT@4481"YOUR NOSE TURNS A FUNNYCOLOUR!":POTION(V)=0:FORN=0T02000:NEXT:PRIN16)4481" ":RETURN



The medallion comesto life — you arereincarnated

Spells are needed toensure a safe passagethrough the valley.You now know whatthey can do for you

but your strengthwanes after so muchexcitement and youneed to rest

3160 IFPOTION(V)=3THENPR1NTE0448,"IT DOES NOTHING!";:FORN=0TO2000:NEXT:PRINT@448," ":POTION(V)=0:RETURN3170 IFPOTION(V)=4THENPRINTE1)448,"YO1.JR iq INCREASES!";:FORN=0T02000:PRINT6)448," ":I0=iO4-RND(5)*10:POTION(V)=0:RETURN3180 IFPOTION(V)=OTHENPRINT&14481"THERE'3 NOTHING IN ITFORN=0T02000:NEXT:PRINT@4481"s:RETURN3190 PRINT6)4481"YOU GAIN";:L=RND(10)*2:PRINTL;"POINTS OFENERGY!";:EN=EWL:POTION(V)=0:FORN=OT02000:NEXT:PRINT@4481"":RETURN
Listing Five - Medallion510 IFDEAD<>0THENDEAD=DEAD4-1:IFDEAD=18ANDCASTLE<>1ANDPL<>1THEN3770520 IFDEAD>OAND(CASLE=1ORPL=1)THENPRINT@3201"YOU'RE ALIVEAGAIN!";:FORN=OT02000:NEXT:PRINTEi320,STRING$(19132);:EN=( RND(50))*3:DEAD=0:GOSUB3603080 IFEN<=0ANDMEDALLION<>1THENGOT03770:ELSEIFEN<=0THENPRINT@3201"YOU'VE GOT 16 MOVES TO GET HOME;:FORN=0TO2000:NEXT:YZ=13090 IFY2=1THENPRINT@3201STRINGS(31132);:PRIN1E44481"":PRINTE04801STRINGS(32,32);:DEAD=1:Y2=0:RETURN
1.isting Six Spells2940 IFAS="S"ANDWAND=1THENGOSUB3250:SP(S)=SP(S)-1:IFV=1THENEX=EX4-H:EN=EWINT(RND(H12)):YZ=1:V=02950 IFYZ=1THENFORN=OT02000:NEXT:PRINT@3201p' :PRINT@4481"":PRINTti#4801STRINGS(31132);:YZ=0:RETURN3250 PRINT@4481"SPELL NUMBER";:INPUTS3260 IFS>3ANDEX<2000THEN33503270 IFS=1ANDRND(400)<I0 ANDSP(1)>OTHENPRINT@448,"THEMONSTER FALLS ASLEEP!";:FORN=OT02000:NEXT:PRINT@4481"":V=1:I0=I04-RND(5)*5:RETURN3280 IFS=2ANDRND(400)<I0 ANDSP(2)>OTHENPRINTE0448,"THEMONSTER IS BLINDED AND RUNS OFF!";:FORN=0T02(!00:NEXT:PRINT@448,"":PRINT5)4801STRINGS(31,32);:V=13290 IFV=1THENIO=I0-4-RND(5)*5:RETURN3300 IFS=3ANDSP(3)>OANDRND(400)<I0 THENPRINT@4481"THEMAGIC SHIELD HOLDS!";:FORN=OT02000:NEXT:PRINT@4481"":V=1:10=I0-4-RND(5)*5:RETURN3310 IFS=4ANDSP(4)>OANDRND(400)>I0 THENPRINTa4481"THF WEBFALLS ON THE MONSTER!";:FORN=OT02000:NEXT:PRINT@4481"":V=1:10=I04RND(5)*5:RETURN3320 IFS=5ANDSP(5)>OANDRND(400)>I0 THENPRINT&4481"THEMONSTER IS ENVELOPED IN#####DARKNESS!";:FORN=0T02000:NEXT:V=13330 IFV=1THENPRINT@4481"":PRIN1E44801STRINGS(31132);:10=10-i-RN1)(5)*5:RETURN3340 IFS=6ANDSP(6)>OANDRND(400)>I0 THENPRINT@4481"THEMONSTER TURNS INTO JELLY!";:FORN=0T02000:NEXT:PRINTE44481"":IO=I01-RND(5)*5:V=1:RETURN3350 IFSP(S)<1THENPRINT@448,"YOU HAVEN'T GOT THATSPELL!";:FORN=0T02000:NEXT:PRINT@448,"":RETURN3360 PRINT@4481"THE SPELL FAILED!";:FORN=0T02000:NEXT:PRINT@4481"":RETURN
Listing Seven - Ability Control and Rest460 IFIC93.400THENIO=400470 IFEN>400THENEN=400 Continued on page 34
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Continued from 33
•

Watch out — you arerunning out of spells

A thick forest and acastle With a moat.Can these help youon your quest?

Inside the castle. Itcontains a number ofObjects worthless,precious anddangerous. It couldbring you fortune orruin

34 Micro Adventurer December 1983

480 IFST>400THENST=4002430 IFA$="G"AND(EN<EX OR EN<100)THEN EN=EWRND(10)*22620 IFST>400THENST=4002630 IFIGO-400THENI0=4002640 IFEN>400THENEN=400
Listing Eight - Spell Check2420 IFA$="S"ANDWAND=1THEN42004200 FORN=320T0448STEP32:PRINT@NI":NEXT4210 PRINT6)4801STRING$(30132);4220 FORN=1T064230 PRINT@320.4-((N-1)*32)1"SPELL";N;"=";SPELL(1tI);4240 NEXT4250 FORN=0T02000:NEXT4260 FORN=320T0448STEP32:PRINTEiNv"":NFXT4270 PRINT&4801STRING$(30132);4280 RETURN
Listing Nine - Forest290 N=RND(28E)+1024:1FPEEK(N)=96ANDPEEK(N4-1)=961HENPOKENI94:POKENI-1194:ELSEGOT0290600 IFF=OAND PEEK(MAN+D)=94THENMAN=MANA-D:POKEMAN-Dt2:2=PEEK( IAN):0=MAN:W=Z:2=143:GOSUB800:GOT0660620 IFFEEK(MANI-D)=175AND(SWAMP=1 OR F=1)THENGOSUB1500:MAN=Q:Z=W:SWAMP=0:F=0:GOT0660740 IFF=1THENPRINT3201"IN THE FOREST"880 FORN=32T0256STEP32:PRINT@N$CHR$(175);STRING$(30,32);CHR$(175);:NEXT890 FORN=01070:X=RND(255)+1056900 IFPEEK(X)=96THENPOKEXI94910 NEXT920 F=1930 PRINT@3201"IN THE FOREST"940 GOSUB1470950 PATH=0:MAN=1296960 RETURN1470 POKE10971191:POKE10981191:POKE10991191:PORE11281191:POKE11311191:POKE11321191:FORN=1160T01163:POKEN1191:NEXT1480 POKE1193119J:POKE11301159:POKE1129196:RETURN
Listing Ten - Castle430 G0T0720760 IFZ=159THEN970970 FORN=OT0288STEP32:PRIN1'&N$STRING$(32132);:NEXT980 PRINTE03201"IN THE CASTLE";990 TIMER=01000 PRINT@8ISTRING$(16$191):PRIN1@4ICHR$(191);1010 PRINTSTRING$(14132);CHR$(191):PRINTE072,CHR$(191);1020 PRINT"##";:FORN=0T04:PRINTCHR$(191);:NEXT:PRINT"##";1030 PRINTCHR$(191);CHR$(191);ft ";CHR$(191);" ";CHR$(191)1040 PRINT@1041CHR$(191);" ";CHR$(191)iCHR$(191);"1050 PRINTCH1$(191);" ";CHR$(191);" ";CHR$(191);"#####";CHR$(191)1060 PRINT6)1361CHR$(191);"##1';CHR$(191);"###4t4I#";CHR$(191);1080 PRINT"####";CHR*(191):PRINT@168$CHR$(191);"##";CHR$(191); •1090 PRINTCHR$(191);" ";CHR$(191);CHR$(191);CHR$(191);1100 PRINT" s;CHR$(191);" ";CHR$(191);CHR$(191);



Adding the finishingtouches. Some water,a few reeds and youhave a swamp

1110 PRINTCHRS(191 :FRINTE-02001CHRS(191);"##44###";CHRS(191);1120 PRINTCHRS(191);"######";CHR$(191)1130 PRINTE02321CHRS(191);" u;STRINGS(L11191);1140 PRINT"##4t#";:FO1N=0T05:PRIN1CHRS(191);:NEXT1150 PRINT@264,CHRS(191);" ";CHRS(191);"####";CHRS(191);1160 PRINTCHRS(191);"####";CHRS(191);CHRS(191);CHRS(191);1170 PRINTE1)2961CHRS(191);CHRS(207);STPING$(14,191)1180 FORN=OTORND(4)+21190 X=RND(9)*32:X=X+RND(14)+10321200 IFPEEK(X)=96THENPOKEX1106:ELSEGOT011901210 NEXT1220 MAN=1321:Z=2071230 POKEMAN1361240 IFIO>400THENI0=4001250 IFEN>400THENEN=4001260 IFST>400THENST=4001270 IFRND(4)=2ANDDEAD=OTHENGOSUB27701280 IFDEAD<>0THENDEAD=DEAD4-1:1FDEAD=18THEN37701290 GOSUB3601300 GOSUB23001310 E=E1-1:1FE=10THENEN=EN-1:E=01320 IFPEER(MAWD)=96THENMAN=MANA-D:POKEMAN-D,7:Z=PEEK(MAN):GOT014101330 IFPEEK(MAN+D)=106THENMAN=MAWD:POKEMAN-D17:Z=96:ELSE14001340 R=RND(5)1350 IFR=4ANDAMUIET=OTHENPRINT@480,"YOU'VE FOUND THEAMULET!";1360 IFR=4ANDAMULET=OTHENFORN=0102000:NEXT:PRINTE04801STRINGS(24132);:EN=EWRND(10)*101370 IFR=4ANDAMULET=OTHENIO=I04RND(10)*10:ST=ST+RND(10)*10:FORN=1T06:SPELL(N)=100:NExT:AMUEET=11380 IFR=5THEMPRINT@480,"YOUWE FOUND A PRECIOUS STONE!";:TR=TR+RND(5)*1001390 IFR=5THENFORN=0T02000:NEXT:PRINT@4801STRINGS(31,32);1400 IFR4IHENP1INT6)4801"YOU'VE FOUND A WORTHLESS STONE!":FORN=0T02000:NEYT:PRINT5)4801STRINGS(31132);1410 D=01420 IFTIMER>1000THENPOKE13211961430 IFMAN=13211HENZ=143:FORN=32T0256STEP32:PRINT@NISTRING$(-32,32);:NEXT:PR1NYW,STRING$(32,175)1440 IFMAN=1321THENPRINTE102881STRINGS(32,175):IFF=ITHENGOSUB880:MAW1164:G010430:ELSEGOSUE800:MAN=1164:GOT04301450 GOT01230

•

Listing Eleven - Swamp350 N=RND(286)41024:IFPEEK(N)=96THENPOKEN145:ELSE350590 IFPEEK(MAN-ED)=45THEHMAW:MAWD:PMEMAN-D117:Z=PEEK(MAN):0=MAN:W=2:2=143:GOSUB000:G01.0660730 IFSWAMP=1THENPRINT@320,"IN THE SWAMP"800 FORN=32T0256STEP32:PRINTEM,CHRS(175);STRINGS(30,32);CHR$(175);:NEXT810 FORN=01.070:X=RND(255)-4-1056820 IFPEEK(X)=96THENPOKEX1109830 NEXT840 1RINT&0201"IN THE SWAMP";850 GOSUB1470860 PATH=0:SWAMP=1:MAN=1296870 RETURN
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THE WIZARD'S WARRIORS: A fast moving gamethat matches developments in your skill as a playerby becoming increasingly more devious. By offeringto you the full range of options you can choose howto control your warrior through the maze. A fullimplementation of this program enables such featuresas a continuous series of sound effects, arcade qualitygraphics, double-point scoring, and--for the veryartful --bonus lives.
FORTH: A full implementation. Ideal for writing fastmoving arcade type games. Allows the full colour andsound facilities of the Spectrum to be used. FutureMicrodrive enhancements will be made available.
ADVENTURE ONE: Features a save game routine asthe game can take months to complete.'a remarkably good version....well worth the money...Sinclair User...
MAZEMAN: A fast action mic game that reproducesthe spirit of the original..is very accurate and fast.' Which Micro?...
CHESS 1.4: Ten levels of play with this m/c programGood graphic screen display.'In a class of it's own.' Your Computer...

36 Micro Adventurer December 1983

SpectrumE4•95

Spectrum144,95
ZX81 C5•95

INVADERS: Very fast m/c action. Includes mysteryship and increasingly difficult screens.7 MAES AFALLEN, BOW ST., DYFED SY24 5BA
24hr Ansaphone 0970 828851

SpectrumC4•95ZX81 E4•45
ZX8-1 £5.95
ZXE31 E4.45

ACCIIS

1[111111 IN YOUR numSTItia?,T SHOPStlaZi121,2)JA cz&Lt
AFFICOTIMO,Nz,,,,2/ • A!
THE -t :SPECTRUM 48KtIPEq11111111

This superb game is now available from branches ofW.H. SMITH * and BOOTS.
Manage your own team in this exciting game of skill whichvividly captures the drama and excitement of real football.

for
Addictive Games
AND ZX81 16K

FEATURES INCLUDE:* 4 DIVISIONS * F.A. CUP * PROMOTION & RELEGATION**TRANSFER MARKET* TEAM SELECTION **SAVE GAME FACILITY *** AND MUCH MORE! **
WHAT THE PRESS SAY ABOUT IT:—

1 0  IF YOU have always wanted to manage a football team, FOOTBALLMANAGER, from Addictive Games, is for you — The game is ideal fora football fanatic but the most interesting thing for us was the 3-0
graphics used to create the goalmouth action — the game is a winner.SINCLAIR USER FEBRUARY 1983

0  Although I'm no great football fan, I really enjoyed playing this game— excellent use is made of colour and user-defined graphics. The game
is very logically put together, so that the development of strategy andtactics has a real effect. For example, one of my teams got through tothe fourth round of the F.A. Cup where it was beaten by a seconddivision side. This upset morale and meant that our promotion bidfailed. Perhaps I should have given up the VA. Cup run and held somegood players back — the possibilities are endless. Brian Clough hadbetter watch out!a SPECTRUM VERSION ONLY. ZX COMPUTING FEB/MARCH 1983
ALSO AVAILABLE FROM THE FOLLOWING SHOPS
BUFFER MICRO SHOP (LONDON)MICROWARE (LEICESTER)ANIROG COMPUTERS MORLEY SURREY'SUCCESS SERVICES iWALSALLITHE COMPUTER SHOP INEWCASTLE'DRAGON BYTE (LEEDS)
AND OTHER GOOD COMPUTER SHOPS

PRICESFOR THE SPECTRUM 48x ft' 95 ZX8i 18K CS 9530 GRAPHICS ONLY IN SPECTRUM VERSIONTO ORDER SEND CHEOUEM 0 PAYABLE TO
ADDICTIVE GAMES, DEPTMA•ALBERT HOUSE. ALBERT ROAD.BOURNEMOUTH SHI ler
PLEASE STATE COMPUTEc„?cry,s Itturber at the Manor

Death comes to a quiet country village when the Lord of the Manor is savagelymurdered.The police are baffled with no obvious clues to help them.Your skills as an ace investigator are required to identify and apprehend themurderer. This will involve searching for clues (which could be dangerous requiringingenious deductions), examining the scene of the crime and asking questions of theright people.What is the mystery of the Gravediggers Hut?What secret does the safe hold?What lurks at the bottom of the brook?These may be some of the questions you will ask yourself during your investigationinto the murder at the manor.The game is based on a fixed map. comprising the Manor House, the Garden, theTown, the Graveyard and many other fully described locations. inhabited by a varietyof individual characters whom you are likely to meet.
It is up to you to solve the murder. the locals may know the answer - but will theytell YOU!
This original adventure fills your 48K Spectrum with over 120 locations, all of whichare depicted in full colour machine-coded graphics.Add sound effects, a full score and save game facility plus a comprehensive andeasy to use command analyser (incorporating abbreviations and multi-command lines)and you are sure of many exciting and frustrating hours.

WARNING - this is a 4D adventure where night brings added difficulties.

Cassette and instruction bookletcosts E6.95 inc.GEMTIME, 16 Ben Ledi Road, Kirkcaldy, Fife.
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Andrew Gregory suggests avariation to the input sequencefor the Spectrum (this page). Hisprogram serves the dualpurpose of enabling you toprompt for responses anywhereyou like on the screen and canconveniently be used as asubroutine. From a 137year-oldschoolboy in Kent, Tom Hyde,comes Rescue, a game in whichyou pit your wits against vicioustrolls before freeing somehapless prisoners (page 40). In aprogram based on the cartoonMaster of the Universe adistressed princess is in needof help so the player takes theform of a he-man to rescue her(page 41). And for BBC microusers Andy Mitchell examinesthe uses of the SAVE commandin adventure games (page 42).
•

Send us your adventure listings— modules which readers canincorporate into their owngames, short adventures anduseful programming routinesare all welcome. Please sendus a printout and cassettealong with a generaldescription of the program anddetails of how it is constructedand can be used. If you wantus to return your program,enclose a stamped, addressedenvelope. If you have anyqueries on the listings, write tothe appropriate author, YourAdventures, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, LondonWC2R 3LD

A subroutinethat servestwo nurnoses
From Andrew Gregory in WantageONE OF THE key routines in anyadventure game is the input sequence.Although there is nothing wrong with theconventional Spectrum input it can get a bitboring.The program enables you to prompt forresponses anywhere you like on the screenand can conveniently be used as asubroutine in your own programs. Whenthe subroutine is called the input area isdelineated by flashing cursors until ENTERis pressed.Although it would be simple to give theroutines any number you wish, in myexample it begins at 9900. It is simple to usethis routine — I have used line 9000 as atypical example.Firstly values are given to X and Ythese are the screen co-ordinates of theprompt. Z is the length of the prompt (themaximum is obviously the length of thescreen). The routine is called with GOSUB9900 once completed. It will have returnedyour input as Z$ and the length' will be

variable Z. Any input captial or lower caseis allowed and the delete key functions areas normal.You could check input with a line like:9954 IF CODE Z$<65 OR CODE Z$>90THEN BEEP .1,20:LFT X1 = X1 -1:GOTO 9915As it stands there is a problem with theroutine in that Z must be declared beforethe routine is called and must be defined asthe length of the input you expect.However, it should be fairly simple to usethe Spectrum's string handling abilities toallow for various data inputs.Line 9000 acts as an illustration:9000 LET X = 0: LET Y = 0: LET Z 11:GOSUB 9900: IF Z$ (TO Z) ="Drop statue" THEN PRINT AT 21,0;"I don't see the statue here"To see the routine in action enter Dropstatue when prompted. Obviously there isno need to have the input area marked offwith the symbols I've used here — youmight wish to use your own user definedgraphic shapes instead.
9000 LET X=0: LET Y=10: LET Z=11Gu SUO I F  Z$t TO A-71-1="Drop statue"( TO)  THEN PRINT RT 21j0;"I don't see the 'Itatue here
9900 IF X>21 OR Ne+Zi-1>31 ORTHEN RETURN9905 PRINT ORIGHTX1Y4-Z1-1;">";RT "e1<,Y9910 LET X1-7-70z.3915 Pi-lubE 0: LET z$=ImKEY$9920 IF CODE Z$=13 THEN Go TO 9965

41161.4.1.8. 4."•• te".* I P. " 'V••• I t  air-'-..a.Ar .17 dit - Noma-anima =Sit anion oil=

ETURN9975 LET 2$ fX1) =SCR9980 Go TO g970

anfin FLR5H
C..%1

e'%st.)11r...4411141U.-,f•V4444.44..'"GU IU 99169930 IF CODE Z$=12 THEN PRINTR$ 8;" ";CHR$ 173;; LET XI=X-1:TO 9915g935 IF CODE .7::$<6 THENSO994_0 IF PrIa--Eli ;:‘‘te.S&=-14GO TO 99159945 POKE 23558-,0: GO TO 29159950 LET X2=X/4-19955 IF X1>7. THEN EEP-P d1,20. LET X1=X1-1: GO TO p159950 PRINT Z$(3.);: GO TO9955 •PRINT RT X e i' w e a u s ;; "<"; ; LET X1 =0 T  r-1 2$9970 LET X1=X11-1: I F  X1
fre.' .4."
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VALHALLA is supplied on a 48K Spectrum program cassette, with VALHALLAplayer manual and presentation box. As VALHALLA uses the full 48K RAM,microdrives and full-size printers are not supported. ZX printer optional.VALHALLA is normally available from stock. and orders are despatched byreturn If, for any reason we are unable to fulfil your order within 14 days ofreceipt, we will notify you.VALHALLA cassettes carry an unconditional lifetime replacement guarantee.To ORDER. (UK Orders Only) Simply complete the coupon, and FREEPOSTwith your cheque/P.O. made payable to LEGEND (UK Mail Order).Credit Card Orders: By phone 9-5.30 Mon to Fri. stating name and address,Card No. and item(s) required.RETAILERS: Please contact your regular distributor or LEGEND (TradeDistribution) at the address below.LEGEND (UK Mail Order) FREEPOST1 Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 1UY(0223) 312453
MOVISOFT OPERATING SYSTEM UNDER LICENCE

Post to:- LEGEND (UK Mail Order) FREEPOST1 Milton Road, Cambridge CB4 lUYPlease send me Copy/copies ofVALHALLA for the 48K Spectrum.I enclose cheque/P.O. for E(E14.95 each incl. VAT and P&P).Or I wish to pay by Access/Barclaycard/VisaCard NoPlease print name and addressNameAddress

Credit Card holder's signature.  2



Wage war againstgang of trolls
10 REM RESCUE COPYRIGHI TOM HYDE(13) 121'H OCTOBER20 M$= CHRS(129)7%() BS= CHRS(128)40 CS= CHRS(131)50 D$= CHRS(130)60 ES= CHRS(137)70 F$= CHRS(133)80 GS= CHRS(1738)90 H$= CHRS(139)100 IS=CHRS(135)110 JS=CHRS(134)1•0 A=INT(RND(9))1:7,0 B=5140 REM INTRO150 CL53:PRINT"THIS IS AN ADVENTURE GAME WHERE YOU HAVE TO RESCUE A FREINDFROM A CELL IN A DUNGEON. IT IS NOT A5 EASY AS IT SOUNDS"160 PRINT"THERE ARE OBSTICLES TO MEET"17(, PRINT "YOU HAVE 5 PIECES OF GOLD"-FCHRS(159)+" "A-CHRS(159)+" "A-CHRS(159)+"HRS(159)+" "-I-CHF:S(159)+u ":SOUND1,10FOR X=1 TO 3000:NEXT XFOR 8=1 TOB:CLS S:FORN=1T0200:NEXTN:NEXT S175180190 REM MAIN PROS2•• PRINT"YOU HAVE ENTERED THE DUNGEON"210 PRINT"THE ROOM YOU ARE IN CONTAINS A TROLL"PRINT"HE IS STARING AT YOU":SOUND1 10FOR D=1 TO 3000:NEXT D240 CLS 4:PRINT"HE WILL LET YOU PASS FOR ";A:FOR T=1 TO3000:NEXT T2i10 IF A>B THEN 00TO 500IF A.(=B THEN CLS 5:PRINT"YOU WERE LUCKY. HE LET YOU

1.71 (••)

*7 0

ell=0

1 ):SOUND 1110280 B=B—A290 FOR E= 1 TO 3000:NEXT E:CLS:PRINT"YOU HAVE ENTERED ANOTHER ROOM"PRINT" DO YOU WANT TO co LEFT OR RIGHT?":SOUND 1,10INPUT ASIF AS="LEFT"OR AS="L" THEN CLS 0:PRINT"YOU HAVE FOUND A COIN":B=B+1:SOUND111310••••••1
0:00TO 200330 IF AS="RIGHT"OR AS="R"THEN CLS:FRINT"ANS.YOU CARRY ON.":B=B-2:SOUND 1,10340 PRINTMSA-B$A-BS-1-MS-1-CS-1-C17-FDS-1-BS-FBS-FDSPRINTBS+ESA-B$A-F$4.I$4141:-FGS-FBS-Fj$4-B$360 PRINTBS1-BS-FES-FBS-FHS-FISA-B$A-JSA-BS-1-B$370 PRINTBS+13$1-DS-FES-4-BS-1-B$4-JS-FBS+BSA-EIS380 PRINTBSA-B$4.B$A-BS-FESA-J$4.B$A-BS+BSA-B$390 PPINTBSA-BS-FDS-1-B$1-jS4-ES-FBS+DS-FE44-B$400 PRINTBS4-13$-FDS-Fj$A-BS+BS-FES-FBS+BSA-B$410 FOR F=1 TO3000:NEXT F:CLS:PRINT"YOU HAVE ENTERED THE CELLHAVE RESCUED A FRIEND.":SOUND 1,10420 FOR M=1T03000:NEXT M430 FRINT"YOU AND YOUR FRIEND HAVE ENTERED A CORRIDOR"440 PRINT"IF THE AMOUNT OF GOLD IS EQUAL TO THE AMOUNTOF COMPANIONS THENCAPE THROUGH A SECRET DOOR"PRINT"YOU HAVE ":B:" PIECES OF GOLD ":SOUND 1,10:FOR H=1 TO450B=146047048(1490IF AS="NO"OR AS="N"THEN STOP500 PRINT"YOU HAVEN'T ENOUGH GOLD.HE BOILS YOU ALIVE IN OIL":SOUND 4,20:GOT0490510 PRINT"WELL DONE!! YOU E9CAPED":SOUND2,10:G0T0490520 PRINT"HARD LUCK!!!!":SOUND 1110:GOT0490

THEN GOTO 510PRINT"IF NOT YOU TURN RIGHT":SOUND 1,1FOR H=1T03000:NEXT H:CLS2:PRINT"YOU ARE INPRINT"HE STEALS YOUR MONEY AND KILLS YOU!!PLAY "T1DFCD0":FRINT"ANOTHER GO?":INPUT AS:
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PIRATE JUMPS

From Tom Hyde in Kent for the DragonIN THIS adventure from 13-year-oldThomas Hyde, of Kent, you battle trollsand other creatures in order to carry out arescue, as the game is called.Lines 10-150 define variables and strings,160-460 are the main parts of the program,470-490 mark the end of the programphases, 500-530 end the game.

PIECES OF GOLD": SOUND 1,10

_Fr

PASS WITH JUST A GRUNT"

OUT.HE STEALS 2 GOLD COI

5000

COMPOUND AND

YOU ES
NEXT El: IF

A SMALL ROOM W1TH AN °GREY"":SOUND 1115IF AS="YES"OR AS="Y" THEN GOT010:



Master the universe
From R Pearmain in GrimsbyIN THIS adventure program for theSpectrum 16 or 48K the player becomes ahe-man who is faced with the formidabletask of destroying an evil force that holds adistressed princess captive.The game, based on the cartoon Masterof the Universe, has to be typed in in threeparts: enter program one and then entergoto 200 to save; enter program two withthe data and type goto 200 to save. (This

VariablesScoreLivesEnemiesMagicSwordSf
10 BORDER 0 :  PRPER 0 :  iripi 7 :
OU PR/RT HT 40eS;"PLERSE ORITFl MOMEnT"amsoso70

GC surGO SUE RSE30SEEP A l i a :  BEEPCLSLET SCERE=0LET LivEs=aLET EflEMIES=10LET ORUIC=3LET SEOR0=1RRROOMIZE
lciq REM140 LET S =-00D00000
000 PRIRT 9T r a ) ; S S (TR$ SCORECORE010 PRJRT

3

2

scorelivesenemiesmagicswordScore board

a -ILET1 5
REPORT

01S PRIRT FIT 011;SS( TE 8-LER F.TRS SOORE);SCORE020 PRIRT FiT 4-1"HiTS=";LIVES030 PRIRT "EnEMIE.S L_EFT=";EERJIES
040 PRIR1 •  1W-11-10 4L_&-E1-=1;MR/.0OSO IF  SIDUREI=1 THEfl PROJIT '"VOUHRVE THE P-IliER!"060 LET STR E RGTH='laOR-E-LIVE)*9*(SCORE-1-10)
070 PRIRT S T R E f I G T H  I S  " ;STRERGTH
280 PRIRT RT 13$0;".THE GURRE1S HFIVE CRFTUSEU YOU Finovuu WIVE BEECFIST JRTO THE R R E R R  DE EIERTH.IF YOU MRRRRGE TUSILL. ALL THEEREMIES THEFT YOU U I L L  SE /ISLETEl RETURn WITH THE .PRInCES5."ag0 RRROOM;ZEOcIS PRUSE300 LET 9=111T ff3R.UX-400)SLIalo I F  R>=STREMUTH THEn LET sTnEnaTH=Liv.Es=LivEs-a: GO TU 1000aoo I F  R<STRETIGTH THEn LET STRETIIGTH=STREFIGTH4-ITIT (nno*2)4-1o: GUTEl 2000aao GO TO ana1000 LET LIVES=LIVE5-11010 I F  LAVE-S=0 UR LIVES=-1 THErlGO TO a0001020 UUS

1030 PRJRT FT Di0;"HE-M9R,YOU RRE iumunoEo.senu ORR uriLY WITHSTRTI";LIVES;" MORE O L O U S  BEFORE YOU 01E."1040 PRUSE 2001050 E:EEP 21 ,0010S5 CLS1060 GO TO i f . )
0000 LET EREMJES=OFIEMiES-1aoao E R E N I E S = 0  OR EREMIES=-1THER GO TO 100132000 OLS
aoao PRInT FIT 00;"1.-m-RERT SHUT HEniFin"
arias LET SCORE=SCORE4-111T (RRO*1n)4-100Uaualu PRUSE00SU E:EEPI a .CISS CLS-aoso au TU 0i03000 CZ.L.S

.4 - 4

program redefines the letters.) Enter themain program and save by inputting SAVE"HE MAN" LINE 1.

0 1:110 LET 0apoo pninT
rirvicii; inn 2;"-AAAAAAAAALL-.031:2 LET C=C+1: LETaollo PRIRT 0 - 1 0 ;

2 t
1 :

aoso I F  C=00T:i70aosua070 PRIRTEn HE win"rIPUT
(1)="v" TH.EniJn'PIRE YOU SHORE YOU ODnOT IljanT -1-13 R . E i R t I n3110 JRPUT - = " f & J "  TVErl FUR R=100 TU if_A- STEP - a  E:EEPRENT R120 PRITIT i.SR 0alISO STOPmiOUU CLS4U10 PRI,RT "VOU 010 / T  HE MRI1.100U FIRE THE n R S T E R  OF THE URIVER5E.4000 FOR nr--a

/P RSPRIRT

IRM

AStrengthenemies' strengthyour strengthnormal(so is N and D)
Lines
10-140 Set up vars and graphics200-4000 Game5000 Save game9000 Data for graphics9500 Instructions

=0; LET 0=01JOT 0,U; ITIPI El;

" n  w  F4 n  2 :

Z

ra4.2 =a -A
" H T

'.;FT
nn o=o TMErl O  TO a

RflUTHER GO t-iE-mmn " ;

I

TU P R I R T  RT R 0&sum mineme no mmitionow
"71 PRIRT RT O l iD  "41t1444s44a44sisis-

4uas RENT Ti"l230 FUR n.1JR: SEEP . 4 1 - 0 :  nE'-iT40140 PRUSEttOSO CLS F R I T 1 T  P R I T I O E S S  ISi YOURS."
40SU inpuT PtRF1OTHER GRME HE-MITI1RaSTER OF T H E  URIVERSE? " ;R$vE:i70 IF RS=14.," Ti-ien nun3-10130 FOR R=100 TEl 0  STEP - 0 :  IBIEE.a,n: RE;,-T40910 PRITIT USR 04100 STOP000 REMSU10 SRVE AHE-win"onoE a1744/75a: SRVE "HE-MRR" LIRE 1.S000 PRIT1T 'REC2RO$TO VEnIrgio";ERIFY t  I9G00 FUR f-=ijSR9010 FE9i3 9r4020 POF4E r1„9R0310 RENT T-2R0110 nETUr3fl

••••••

:

TU SO .TE1:3 a :  EEEP

" TO USS "E"4-7

90S0 ORTRR1291,0SS9060 CIRTRR070 URTR91080 URTRa4,2490910 ORT9R0SS9100 STOPSSOU CLS‘1-1-11:1 PRITIT "YOU FIRE THE SUPERHERU HE-Marl FIrla"°"VOUR TRSM I S  TO ETITER THE ,M=P-ILE' ' E F  GREYSHULL R110 TO RESCUE THE "2."PRIRCE5S."9a2o FP1J1T F L R S H  1;"SEURRE";L9SH CA" THE EVIL ErlEmiEs"

2SS,10c1/109$10/10c3i10
0S-S,0/0,0,0,0113f0
ass/osslosizaalao,sol
24,2alisoisuil2si22s/es
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9530 PRITIT FT, D , "PRIESS FITIV METO STRIRT THE flUEST-: PRUNE 0 :71.LS : RETURn
tn FROG 1  CHFITIGE 1_111E S TO5 POME aasio7,1a: LA:1HO
TYPE I n  PROU 1  THEFT SRIVE I T  010EFITERITIa aorp ODD1

a
4

7000

4-9111r1V114-

TYPE l n  PROG 2  nnn SRVE I TEnTERlna ,GOTU 000

Insuringto savea life
From Andy Mitchell in Kent for the BBCmicrosA USEFUL feature of adventure games isthe ability to SAVE the game state. Usingthis command you may store your game atits current position to permit you tocontinue it at a later stage or to insure yourlife before entering a nasty-looking room.To incorporate this command we mustfirst draw up a list of those variables whichare used to determine the players' presentstatus. For example: points, present roomnumber, room locations of all objects,room Connection data, state of major flags(DOOR --- I, DRAGON = 2).The command, SAVE, must be includedin the list of recognised words and the callto a new procedure, PROCSAVE, inserted.This procedure, on being called, will storeonto cassette a file called INIT containingthe values of the above listed variables.On startup of the game the normalinitialising of all variables can take place.The players then should be asked if aCOLD start is required or if a previouslystored state is to be used. If an old game isrequested procedure PROCLOAD is calledto overwrite the initial values of thevariables.The player will be asked to position thecassette at the start of the previously storedIN IT file and press PLAY. The procedurewill then INPUT the data, overwriting theexisting values of the important variables.A simpler facility of this type is

fl

REM I4E funnSEM EY ROBERT PERRMR;r1REM ei2vIa3 fasz)CLEFIR al743L.f7R0 "-LunnSTOPSPIVE "HE-MFIFI" LIRE 1
BY

10 ULEFIR -174311S LET e=a174420 VOR r1=1SEplEe TO isaaaaS POtiE E E E N30 LET E:=It l40 rIEHT nSO POME a3sto-7,42-24SU FOIR n=A18712 TO 31B7244-la;90 H: FUME r1,13: fIENT70 FUR n=aorma TO a2araa-ffazi-2s)
: RERO F1 POME

RE

Resurrection. Some games offer thisconsolation having just smashed your skullin with a thunderbolt or watched youplunge down a black hole. This facility doesnot permit you to save the game state but atleast, if you are killed, it can avoid youhaving to repeat every part of the previousgame. For example, on being resurrectedyou may find yourself back at the startingposition but according to how generous wemake the resurrection procedure you couldat least still possess all the treasures you hadacquired.In addition, those dangers you hadalready vanquished could be permitted to

BO rIEHT n
itoci LIRTRIU..1:112S5Est-707010S/00frli_224ia/ajaii:aa,G,u,o,121s,6,I2s,sc2,Los,o
e,lost.s,s,o,o,ailes,a4,12a,a,12s
aa,a,1,24,24,u,u,u,ao,agailas,zo13,0 aarna,o.las.,70,12a 7u,7n,o,o,u,424,9
1 2 S . R S R 5 / 1 3 . 0 0 . 1 0 , 7 a . 7 0 11 0 a44,24,411,21111,o,o,u,12,12,12,zoisth
1 : 4 4 0 0 , 1 0 0 / 1111 0 1 . 7 7 0 i 0 , 0 0 / E 3Sit4S)g.,c15/10S00/1a,125/EIS'aSaSJO50 i0 /0 /105 /70 /70 /70 ,70 /010 /0

,24,24,D,o,o,9a,a.q&,x2s,peci
,s,a4.4s,aaa,a,Q,14,E1,a,a,a,14,o
200 SFIVE "HE-MFIrI"UOOE az744,7sa

20 DEFPROCSAVE
30 X=OPENOUT "INIT"
40 PRINT 4-X , RX, DOOR,POINTS,DRAGON
50 FOR AX=1 TO 48 : PRINT #X, MAU: NEXT
60 FOR AX=1 TO OTX : PRINT -#X, LOC(A%): NEXT
7E1 CLOSE #X
80 ENDPROC

100 DEFPROCLOAD
110 PRINT "POSITION INIT FILE, PRESS PLAY"
120 X=OPENIN"INIT"
130 INPUT#X,RX,DOOR,POINTS,DRAGON
140 FOR AX=1 TO LIB:INPUT-in, MAX): NEXT
150 FOR AX=1 TO OT% : INPUT#X, LOC(A%): NEXT
160 CLOSE 40-X
170 ENDPROC
180 DEFPROCRESUREC
190 PRINT" DO YOU WISH TO BE RESURECTED
200 INPUT A$
210 IF A$="Y" THEN DEAD=0: RX=1
220 ENDPROC

II

remain in that state. In this case, wheneverthe player is declared dead (DEAD = I), theprocedure PROCRESUREC should becalled to give the player the option ofresurrection. NOTE: R% = room locationnumber of player.Of course we could also penalise theplayer by deducting some points or byscattering some of his treasures near thescene of his death. This can be easilyachieved by adding a small random numberto the room number the player was in at thetime of his death and storing this resultingroom number in some of the treasures'present location variables.



DMEHMIDAIE/COMPANY GAME PRICEMICRO
Artie (Contd) Inca Curse 1:5.95ZX8IMain St Inca Curse C6.95Spectrum 48KBrandesburtonShip of Doom C5.95ZX8IDriffield Ship of Doom (6.95 Spectrum 481<Yorks Espionage Island(5.95 ZX81

Tavistock House

Espionage Island(6.95 Spectrum 481<

34-36 Bromham Rd

Golden Apple (6.95 Spectrum 48KAssassin SoftwareUsurper (6.00 Spect rum10 Ash Rdfeeds 6 Krago Castle (6.00 Spectrum
Atari Energy C/ar €14.99Atari I',Atari House Kingdom £14.99Atari ERailway TerraceET C29.99AtariSlough

Pirate (8.50 Dragon 32

I3erksAudiogenic Tomb ol Drewan£12.95Vic 20 EPO Box 88 Boss 114.95Vic 20 EReadingBerks Grand Master C17.95Vic 20 E,('BM 64Automata27 Highland RdPortsmou I h
Pimania (10.00Spectrum 481<,ZX81, BBC B,Dragon 32Hants Grouch() C10.00Spectrum 48KAvalon Hill650 High Rdondon N12
BI Bomber t 11.95Atari, TRS80and III, CBM 64,PetI.egionnaire 1:25.95Atari, Apple IIV(' (14.95Atari E, Apple II

Addictive GamesFootball Manager125.95

+ drives, TRS80

Albert House Football Manager(6.95

I and II

Albert Rd

Nukewar 1:11.95Atari, Apple IL

Bournemouth

TRS80 I and III,CBM 64, Pet

Adventure International

Non t h lant ic C I 1.95Atari, Apple I

c/o CaIkto Computers

Convoy Raider

each oil

TRW I and

119 John Bright SiAdventureland, Pirate .cas-

CUM 64

Birmingham

Midway Campaign(11.95Atari E, Apple

Impossible, Voodoo(28.95

11, l'RS80 I and

Castle, The Count,Strange Odyssey,Mystery Fun House,Pyramid of Doom,Ghost Town, Savage

on disk

Ill, ( • BM 64, PetTanktics 1:17.45Atari E, Apple

Golden Voyage

1RS80 1 and

Galactic Empire€14.95

I I I, PeiDnieper River lineC18.95Atari E., Apple

Treasure Quest(10.95

TRS80 I and

Triad 125.49

Jill  PetClose Assault (21.95Atari E, Apple

Manor

TRS80 1 and

ASA: SoftwareDeath Satellite (6.90

Ill

830 Hyde Road

Paris in Danager(25.95Atari + drives

Manchester

Telengard (17.45Atari E, Apple

Tower of Altos (6.90

+ drives, TRS80

Deadwood f6.90

I and III, ('BM

Algray SoftwareFortress of Evil(7.95

64, Pet

Ahed House

(IFS Sorceress£21.95Atari E, Apple

Dewsbury Rd Double Agent C12.95

IRS80 I and

Ossett

III

Wakefield

Empire of Overmind(21.95Atari E, Apple

Analog Softwarec/o Mapsoft Analog Adventure116.95

TRS80 1 and

Unit A

Ill

Oak Rd South

ords of karmaC14.95Atari E, Apple

Hadleigh

IRS80 I and

Ben fleet

Ill

Essex

Fredericksburg125.95I RS8( I and III

Anirog ComputersDracula €5.95

+- drives

8 The High St

Tactical ArmourCommand £28.95Apple II +drives

Honey

Galaxy £14.95Atari E.

Surrey

Voyager I £14.95Atari E,Commodore Pet,IBM P('

Artie

Andromeda Conquest(13.45AtariController £18.95AtariPlanet Miners CI i .96Atari E.Scram €19.99Atari
Hamby SoftwareGolden ApplesC5.95Dragon 321 everburgh Planetary Trader£5.95 1)ragon 32Isle of Harris Surprise £8.95 Dragon 12Alien Odyssey £9.95Dragon 32Scanner 13 (8.45 Dragon 32Mystery Manor(6.50 Spectrum 481<Alone at Sea (6.50 TI99/4ANodrug's Quest€8.45TI99/4AUnderground (8.45 TI99/4AAdvent tireBug-Byte SoftwareThe Castle 1:6.95Spectrum, OricMulberry HouseDictator C9.001,X81Canning PlaceDragonquest 1211.50BBCI.iverpool Damsel and the Beast1:6.50ZX81Adventure [5.95 ZX81Old Father Time(9.50 Bli(" 13

43

/COMPANY GAME PRICEMICRO
Abacus716 Llangyfelech RdInto the Labyrinth€5.99Dragon 32,Vic 20Treboech Domain €4.95SpectrumSwanseaAbbex Faust's Folly €5.95Speetr MTavistock House34-36 Bromham RdBedfordAbersoft Adventure I (5.95 ZX8I7 Macs AlaIlen Adventure I (6.95 Spectrum 48KBow SiDyfedAbrasco Pirate (8.50 Dragon 32The Grange BarnPike's EndEastcoteMiddxAcornsoli Philosopher's Quest£9.95BBC B4A Market Hill Castle of Riddles£9.95BBC BCambridge Sphinx Adventure£9.95 BBC BCountdown to Doom(9.95 BBC BKingdom of' Hamil(9.95 BBC BAddictive GamesFootball Manager125.95ZX81Albert House Football Manager(6.95 Spect ruM 48KAlbert RdBournemouthAdventure InternationalScott Adams £16.99Atari E (only thec/o CaIkto ComputersAdvent tires: each oilfirst two119 John Bright SiAdventureland, Pirate .cas- adventures areBirmingham Advent tire, Missionsette,on disk)Impossible, Voodoo(28.95Castle, The Count,Strange Odyssey,Mystery Fun House,Pyramid of Doom,Ghost Town, Savage

on disk

Island Parts I andGolden VoyageGalactic Empire€14.95Atari E.Galactic Trader(14.50Atari ETreasure Quest(10.95AtariTriad 125.49Atari E.Curse of Crowley€17.95Atari EManorASA: SoftwareDeath Satellite (6.90 Atom, One830 Hyde RoadZodiac E6.90Atom, OneManchester Pharaoh's Tomb17.99BBCTower of Altos (6.90 BBCDeadwood f6.90 Dragon 32Algray SoftwareFortress of Evil(7.95 Colour GenieAhed House Labyrinth of Fear€8.95Colour GenieDewsbury Rd Double Agent C12.95Colour GenieOssettWakefieldAnalog Softwarec/o Mapsoft Analog Adventure116.95Atari E + drives
Unit AOak Rd SouthHadleighBen fleetEssexAnirog ComputersDracula €5.95Vic 20 E8 The High St Pharaoh's Tomb(5.95 Vic 20 EHoney Zok's Kingdom(5.95 Vic 20 ESurrey The Dimgeon (5.95 Vic 20 EArtie Planet of Death0.95 ZX8IPlanet of Death£6.95Spectrum 481<

•••••11,

The most complete listing available ofadventures, war games and realalife simulationsnew entries are printed in italic and should besent to Adventure File, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD
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E4 20 E4 40 Please continue on a separate sheet of paper

8TH DAYADVENTURE
DARK LORE IS A DYNAMIC NEWTEXT ADVENTURE GAME with over100 locations, and many problems tosolve on your journey.Can you find the sacred talisman, pityour wits against insurmountableproblems, and face many perils in yourbid to confront the Dark Lord? Haveyou the courage to do battle with ahost of awesome creatures, gambleyour final reserves of money, seek asea passage, soar boldly through thesky, all in a desperate struggle for goodto triumph over unspeakable evil? DarkLore is the epic adventure to play forthe 48K ZX Spectrum. Send £6.95 to:

8TH DAY SOFTWARE18 FLAXHILLMORETON, WIRRALMERSEYSIDE L46 7UH
MI MEI NE MO MB MI MI NE NE EMI NE NMI OEM EMI

Address

PORTENTADVENTURES
PRESENT

FOR THE DRAGON 32
THE LOSTTOWER OF TINTAGEL

Thrown back through time and spaceyou must find the way back to yourown dimension. E 6 . 9 5ROBIN HOOD
Rescue Maid Marian from the Sheriff'scastle but beware the twist in the tail.E5.95
Adventures for the DRAGON 32SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFERBoth cassettes for just f 11.50Cheques and POs to:

PORTENT ADVENTURES
6 Portland Row, Edwinstowe, Notts NG21 9JB

'SAVE' facility on each adventure

a

MEM I= MI NE M I  NM NM 11111Here's my classified ads
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

I make this  w o r d s ,  at 20p per word so I owe you E
Name

Telephone
Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, Micro Adventurer,London WC2R 3LD

Eimti mat no NE me INN EIE moo on Em ion lom 11111 Ili MI INN MI IIMM
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COMPANY
Kumasi)ft149 Monks WalkBuntingford, HensCarnell SoftwareNorth WeylandsIndustrial EstateMosley RdHershamSurreyCCS
14 Langton WayLondon SE3

Chalksoft37 Willowslea RdNorthwickWorcesterChameleon Softwarec/o Calisto Computers119 John Bright StBirminghamChannel 851 FishergatePrestonI,ancashire

Commodore675 Ajax AvenueSloughBerks

Compusense286D Green lanesPO Box 169Palmers GreenLondon N13Computer Rentals140 Whitechapel RdLondon El

Cosmic/o CentreSoft HouseUnit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonWest MidlandsCP Software17 Orchard LanePrest woodBucks
Crystal ComputingAshton WayEast HerringtonSunderlandTyne and WearDatasoft

Temple of ApshaiUpper Reaches of'ApshaiCurse of Ra
Crush Crumble ChompGateway to Apshai
Sword of Fargoal £21.95Datestones of Ryn 113.80Invasion Orion £17.25Rescue at Rigel £20.75Star Warrior £27.45Crush, Crumble and £20.75ChompTemple of Apshai IUpper Reaches ofApshai 2Curse of Ra 3 03.80Crypt of the Undead £20.75Dragon's Eye £20.75King Arthur's Heir £20.75The Nightmare ,C20.75Hellfire Warrior £27.45Danger in Drindisti 2 £13.80The Keys of Acheron 3 £13.80Monster Maze £27.45Escape Vulcan's Isle £20.75Tomb of Dracula £4.95Tomb of Dracula 13.95

127.95£15.95
05.95£21.95£27.95

£27.45£13.80
E

2

GAME PRICE MICRO /COMPANYDigital Fantasia24 Norbreck RdBlackpoolI.ancs

DK ironiesUnit 6Shire HillIndustrial EstateSaffron WaldenEssexDragon DataKenfig IndustrialEstateMargamPt TalbotWest Glamorgan

Dungeon SoftwareMilton HouseSt John StAshbourneDerbyshireEducational Softwarec/o MapsoftUnit AOak Rd SouthHad leighBentleetEssexEighth Day Software18 FlaxhillMoretonWirralMerseysideEnglish Softwarec/o CentreSoft HouseUnit 16Bloomfield RdTiptonWest MidlandsEpyxc/o CentreSoft HouseUnit 16Bloomfield RdTipton\k'est Midlands

Epyxc/o MapsoftUnit AOak Rd SouthHadleighlien fleetEssex

Felix Software19 Leighton AvePinner, Middlesex

GAME
The Wizard of Akyrz
Perseus andAndromedaTen Little Indians
Arrow of Death 1
Arrow of Death 2
The Golden Baton
Time Machine
Circus
Feasibility Experiment
Escape from Pulsar 7
DictatorDictator

Calisto IslandDragon MountainMadness and theMinotaurQuestBlack SanctumEl DiableroMansion of DoomPoseidon AdventureFinal CountdownStalag/EnoThe Crystal Chalice of'QuorumThe Temple of ZorenTreasure TombeGiant's CastleThe Adventures ofProto

Dark Lore

Escape from Perilous

PRICE
£9.95
£9.95
(9.95
£9.95
C9.95
C9.95
£9.95
£9.95
£9.95
f9.95
£5.95£6.95

£7.95£7.95£7.95
.(7.95£7.95£7.95£7.95£7.95C7.95£7.95C7.95
£7.950.95£5.95117.95

E6.95

MICRO

€14.95 Atari

Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32
Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32

('BM 64, AtariCBM 64, Atari

Atari EAtari E

BBC B,Spectrum 48KBBC B,Spectrum 481<BBC B,Spectrum 481<BBC, Spectrum48KBBC, Spectrum48KBBC, Spectrum48K
BBC, Spectrum48KBBC B,Spectrum 481<BBC B,Spectrum 481<BBC B,Spectrum 481<Spectrum 481<BBC B

Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Atari + drives

Spectrum 481<,ZX81

CBM 64, AtariCBM 64, AtariCBM 64,T199/4ACBM 64Atari E, Vic 20Atari E, Vic 20Atari EAtari EAtari E

Atari EAtari E + drivesAtari E + drivesAtari EAtari E + drivesAtari EAtari EAtari EAtari E, Vic 20Atari E + drivesSpectrum 481<ZX81 [>
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/comemv
GemIli Dr Goodcode's Tavern£21.95Atari E + drives MC Lothlorien (Contd)Roman Empire £5.50c/o Mapsoft Bedlam €5.95Oak Rd South Confrontation €7.95Hadleigh Dreadnaughts £5.95Ben fleet Red Baron €5.95Essex Battle Zone 2000€6.95Gilsoli Tasks/Time-line €4.95Spectru m Martech GamesGalaxy Conflict f I 1.9530 Hawthorn RdMagic Castle €4.95Spectrum 48K 9 Dillingburgh RdGalaxy Conflict [14.75Barry Diamond Trail €4.95Spectrum 48K EastbourneSouth GlamorganThe Quill €14.95Spectrum 48K SussexWales Conflict €11.95Golem Katakombs €8.00BBC B Conflict E14.7577 QualitasBrack nellBerks Melbourne HouseFile Hobbit €14.95liewson ConsultantsHeathrow: ATC 0.95 Spectrum 131 Trafalgar Rd60A St Mary's StNightflite €5.95Spectrum London SE I()Wallingford Dragonfly 0.95 Dragon 32 The Wizard and the€5.95Oxon Quest AdventureE5.95Spectrum 48K PrincessImpact SoftwareOrb 0.00 Dragon 32, Microdeal Phantom Slayer18.0070 Redford Avenue Vic 20 E, 41 Truro Rd Mansion Adventure 1£8.00Edinburgh Spectrum 481< St Austell Space Monopoly£8.00The Quest 125.00Dragon 32, Cornwall Keys of the Wizard£8.00Spectrum 481< Jerusalem Adventure£8.003D Nlaze 125.00Dragon 32, Williamsburg Boulevard€8.00Spectrum 48K Ultimate Advent ure€8.00Infocomc/o Softsel Zork 1, II and III €28.75each Apple, Atari,CBM 64, Mikro-Gen EscapeSorcerer's Castlef8.00£5.50Central Way IBM PC, TI 24 Agar CrescentMad Martha £5.50Felt hamrxliddx Professional,CP/M systems BracknellBerks Mines of Saturn/Return to Earth€5.95

(all plus drives) Molimer‘ Mysterious Adventures:€10.06Infocom Deadline E37.95Atari E + drives 1 Buckluirst Rd Golden Baton, TimeeachJo CentreSoft HouseStarcross €37.95Atari + drives Town Hall SquareMachine, Arrow ofUnit 16 Suspended [37.95Atari E + drives Bexhill-on-Sea Death Parts I and 11,Bloomfield RdTipton Witness 07.95Atari E + drives East Sussex Escape from Pulsar 7,Circus, FeasibilityWest Midlands Experiment, kk'izard of,IRS Software Lost Island 0.95 ZX81 Akyrz, Perseus and19 Wayside A‘e Batt leships €3.95ZX81 Andromeda, Ten littleWorthing, Sussex Indians*I V Software Journey to the Planets£20.45Atari E Epic Hero: Ocean10.06c/o Mapsoft Green Ring 0.00 Spectrum Hunt, Dungeon ofeachOak Rd South Derojhen, Venus MustHadleigh LiveHen fleet Battle of Britain (15.53EssexKenema AssociatesHell's Temple €12.00Oric 48K1 Marlborough Drive Concorde €17.25WorleAvonKew EnterprisesSecret Mission £5.00Vic 20 E Fairytale €10.0614 Fairway AveNianchesterLegend Valhalla (14.95Spectrum 48K Wonderland €10.06Milton RdCambridgeLevel 9 ComputingColossal Adventure€9.90CBM 64, Atari. Dreamworld €10.06229 Hughenden RoadHigh WycombeBucks
Oric, Lynx,BBC, Spectrum,Nascom Everest Explorer€10.06Adventure Quest€9.90CBM 64, Atari.Oric, Lynx,BBC, Spectrum,Nascom Temple of Bast £10.06

Dungeon Adventure£9.90CBM 64, Atari,Uric, Lynx,BBC, Spectrum,Nascom
Wumpus €6.32

Snowball €9.95CBM 64, Atari, Mr Micro) Dracula €6.90Oric, Lynx, 69 Partington LaneMysterious Island€9.90BBC, Spectrum Swinton Gold Rush C6.9048K ManchesterMC Lothlorien Samurai Warrior£4.50 ZX8I Muse SoftwareCastle Wolfenstein£21.554 Granby Rd Samurai Warrior£6.95 Dragon 32 c/o SoftsellCheadle HulmePeloponnesian War£4.50 ZX81 Central WayCheadle Johnny Rd) €5.50Spectrum 48K Felt hamCheshire Privateer €4.50ZX8I, Spectrum Middx48K Newsoft Black Dwarf's Lair£4.95Paras €6.95BBC B 12 Whitebroom RdTime Bandits £4.95Roman Empire (4.50 ZX81 Warners End Secret Valley £4.95Roman Empire €6.95BBC B, Hemel HempsteadGreat Western €4.95Dragon 32 Herts Spectral Maze €4.95Roman Empire €12.50Atari E On-Line SystemsMission: Asteroid£17.19Tyrant of Athens€4.50ZX8I c/o Mapsoft Wizard and the £21.79Tyrant of AthensE6.95Dragon 32 Unit A PrincessWarlord €5.50Spectrum 48K Oak Rd South Ulysses and the£20.64Warlord €6.95Oric 48K,Dragon 32 Had leighBen fleet Golden Fleece
Warlord £4.50 ZX8I Essex

GAME
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PRICE MICRO /anew GAME PRICE MICRO
Spectrum 481<Spectrum 481<Spectrum 48KSpectrum 48KSpectrum 48KBBCZX81, SpectrumBBC B, Dragon32, CBM M,Atari EZX81, SpectrumBBC B, Dragon32, CBM 64,Atari ESpectrum 48K,CBM 64, BBC,OricVic 20
Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32Dragon 32SpectrumSpectrumSpectrum
TRS80 I and III,Video Genie Iand 11, ColourGenie, BBC B

TRS80 I and III,Video Genie Iand 11
IRS80 I andVideo Genie Iand IITRS80 I and lii.Video Genie Iand IITRS80 I and III,Video Genie Iand IITRS80 I and III,Video Genieand IITRS80 1 and III.Video Genie Iand IITRS80 I andVideo Genie Iand IITRS80 I and 111.Video Genie IandTRS80 I andVideo Genie Iand 11Ode EVic 20 EVic 20
Apple, Atari(both plus drives)

SpectrumSpectrumSpectrumSpectrumSpectrumAtari E + drivesAtari E + drives
Atari F. + drivesr>



.11.11•E•

AAbersoft 36Addictive Games • 36Automata 52
Carnell Software 1 2 & 1 3Crystal Computing 18
Digital Fantasia 6Doric Computer Services 30
Eighth Day Software - 44
Gemtime 36Gilsoft 47
Level 9 Computing 2M.C. Lothlorien 27
Microl 38 & 39
Nathan 23
Portent Adventures 44
Salamander 51Shards Software 4Richard Shepherd 28 & 29
Wintersoft 8

write your own machine code adventures
WitLut any knowledge of maclun• e code whatsoever

THE QUILL is a major new utility written in machine code which allows even thenovice programmer to produce high-speed machine code adventures of superiorquality to many availahle at the moment without any knowledge of machine codewhatsoever.
Using a menu selection system you may create well over 200 locations, clescrihethem and connect routes hetween them. You may then fill them witho-jects an-prohlems of your choice. Having testeJ your adventure you may alter and experi-ment with any section with the greatest of ease A part formed adventure may hesaved to tape for later completion. When you have clone soTHE QUILL will allowyou to produce a copy of your adventure which will run mdependently of the mainQUILL editor, so that you may give copies away to your friends.THE QUILL is provided with a detailed tutorial manual which covers every aspect ofits use in writing adventures. It is impossible to descrihe all the features of thisamazing program m such a small space so we have produced a demonstration cassettewhich gives further information and an example of its use.This demo-cassette is available at £2.00. and THE QUILL itself at £14.95.

laramilmoolloranommin...manooloommt,

DISPLAY AD INDEX

r-

FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM AT £14.95
Our Software is now available from many computer shopsnationwide, or direct from us by post or telephone.

GILSOFT
30 Hawthorn RoadBarrySouth GlamorganCF6 SLElt(0446) 736369

SAE for Pill details of our range.
Dealer enquires welcome.

SOFT STOCK

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERWITH
Access

A s k

Please send me for my 48K Spectrum
Holes of the Things 0.50Violent Universe  0.50LI Escape from Pulscer 7 £9.95LI Devils of The DeepH The Island111 The Black HoleE Ten Little Indians[1 Super Spy

£5.65£6.50E5.50£9.95E5.65

1

I

BAALL AYCARD
VISA • 11

For the very best in action and adventure.

Suddenly a whole section of the wall disappearsrevealing an enormous hole littered with ancienttreasures. You enter, slowly, carefully picking yourway over the dusty relics, warily avoiding the hugecobwebs that hang ominously from the high, carvedceiling. From the corner of your eye you notice abolted wooden door upon which.yau can just discernsome lettering. Wiping away the dust of countlesscenturies the words become clear

Transylvanian Tower E5.65LI Romet's Revenge E6 50ri Pyramid 0 . 5 0Circus  E 9 . 9 5Everest Ascent   E5.65LI The Wizard of Akyvz. £9.9511 The Oracles Cave....,.... E7.951-1 Perseus & Andromeda 1;9.95
Above games from Richard Shepherd, Fantasy, Quest, Doric,Digital Fantasia. Free catalogue available on request (,/,)
I enclose cheque for f  payable to SOFT STOCk
Name
Address
P o s t Code

SOFT STOCK54 Lower Lane, Chinley, Stockport, Cheshire
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COMPANY GAME PRICEMICRO /comPAtiy GAME PRICEMICRO
Peaksoft Death's Head Hole15.45Dragon 32, BBC Richard ShepherdSuper Spy /6.50 Spectrum 48K7 Hawthorn Crescent B, Spectrum 48K Software Transylvanian Tower16.50Spectrum 48KBurton-on-TrentDon't Panic 15.45Dragon 32 Elm House Everest Ascent 16.50Spectrum 48KDerbyshire Lionheart 15.45 Dragon 32 23-25 Elmshott LaneShip of the Line 14.95 SpectrumChampions! (6.95 Dragon 32, Cippen ham Ship of the Line 16.50 Spectrum 481<BBC B. Slough Invincible Island 16.50 Spectrum 481<Spectrum 48K, Berks Devils of the Deep16.50 Spectrum 48KOne 48K, Sierra On-line Mission Asteroid117.95Atari plus drivesElectron Systems Mission Asteroid114.35Apple plus drives
Penguin Spy's Demise €15.95Atari do Softsel Mystery House117.95Apple plus drivesdo CentreSoft House,Unit 16 The Spy Strikes Back115.95Atari Central WayFeltham Wizard and Princess123.70Atari, Apple(both plus drives)Bloomfield Rd Middx Cranston Manor128.75Atari plus drives
Tipton Cranston Manor125.50Apple plus drivesWest Midlands Ulysses and the125.50Apple, IBM PCPhipps AssociatesKnight's Quest 14.95 Specniiiii. ZX8I Golden Fleece (both plus drives)99 East St Greedy Gulch 14.95 ZX8I Time Zone 171.95Apple plus drivesEpsom Magic Mountain(4.95 Spectrum Silverlind Haunted House16.00 BBC B
Surrey Adventure 15.00 ZX8I 156 Newton RdJourney to the Stars16.50 BBC BNovotnick Puzzle(5.00 ZX8 I Burton-on-TrentPassport to Death16.50 BBC B

Gorgon 14.95Spectrum 48K Staffs Pent iles 16.50 BBC BBlack Planet €5.95Spectrum 48K Othello 16.95 BBC B-I-he Forest (9.95 Spectrum 48K Sinclair Embassy Assault14.95 Spectrum
pi‘d 11;ames Trader f9.95 ZX81, Spectrum Stanhope Rd (also see underc/o Quicksilva 114.95Vic 20 Camberley Psion and Artie)92 Northam Rd SurreySouthampton Sirius Fantastic Voyage(27.95Atari E + drivesPremier Adventure Pitts 17.95 Dragon 32 c/o CentreSoft House
208 Croydon RoadHouse of Horrors(4.95 Dragon 32 Unit 16ondon SE20 Caverns of Doom14.95 Dragon 32 Bloomfield Rd

Dungeons of Death(6.95 Dragon 32 TiptonDragon Power (7.95 Dragon 32 West MidlandsPiant 15.95 Dragon 32 Soli -Toys The Lair 16.00 Vic 20
Oil Recovery (5.95 Dragon 32,Video Genie,TRS80 I and III

14 Lockharton AveEdinburghSoftware For All
Star Warp II
R

16.00
16.95

Vic 20
BBC

Program PowerAdvent tire 0.95 BBC 72 North St Space Kingdom17.95 BBC B
8/8A Regent St Eldorado Gold €6.95BBC B London N6 Area Radar Controller/6.95 BBC B
Chapel Allmon_Leeds Labyrinths of I,aCoshe 17.95 BBC B Spectrumc/o Cent reSoft HouseRealms of the Undead15.50 Spectrum 481<

Seek €6.95BBC Bloomfield RdAdventure 16.95 BBC TiptonCaveman AdventureC6.95BBC Solis EducationalTime Traveller 17.95 Spectrum, BBCPsion Hight Simulation[7.95 Spectrum 48K SoftwareHuntsworth Mews 4 Church StGloucester Place Abbey GreenI.ondon NW I Bath
Quality Softwarec/o CentreSoft HouseAli Baba 124.95Atari E + drives Superb Software913 Oval Rd The Island 110.00CBM 64
Unit 16 London N\k'lBloomfield kd Supersoft Goblin Towers 19.95CHM 64
Tipton Winchester HouseStreets of London19.95CBM 64
West Midlands Canning Rd Forest land /9.95 CBM 64
Quicksilva Trader E9.95ZX81, Spect rumWealdstone Cosmic Capers 17.95CBM 64
92 Northam Rd Trader E14.95Vic 20 Harrow Cracks of Fire 17.95CBM 64
Southampton Pioneer Trail (3.95 ZX81 Middlesex Catacombs 127.00Pet + drivesOcean Trader (3.95 ZX8I Weird Wood 125.00Pet + drives

Smuggler's Cove16.95Spectrum 48K Cornucopia /35.00Pet + drivesVelnor's Lair E6.95Spectrum 48K Goblin Towers €14.00Pet + drivesRed Shift Apocalypse 19.95 Spectrum 48K, Cosmic Capers 116.00Pet + drivesI2C Manor Road BBC B Cracks of Doom116.00Pet + drives1 ondon NI() Apocalypse Expansion:Maps (4.95 Spectrum 48K Temptation Software27 Cinque Ports StDungeons of Doom15.95 Spectrum 481<,ZX8I
Apocalypse Expansion:14.95Spectrum 48K Rye Admiral Graf Spec15.95 Spectrum 48KAncient Scenarios East Sussex ZX81
Apocalypse Expansion:C4.95Spectrum 48K Special Mission £5.95TI99/4A E

Modern Scenarios Baron .0.95 Spectrum 481<,Rocklan Wizard of Wor 129.95Atari E + drives ZX81
c/o Cent reSoft House Terminal SoftwareCurse of the Werewolf0.95 Vic 20 ELinit 16 28 Church lane Rescue from Castle0.95 Vic -20 E
Bloomfield Rd Prestwich Dread
Tipton Manchester Magic Mirror 0.95 Vic 20 EWest Midlands Nosferatti (9.95 Vic 20 ERomik SoftwareTombs of Xeiops€6.99CBM 64 Space Island £6.95Spectrum 481<272 Argyll Ave Fool's Gold (6.99 CBM 64 Vampire Village (6.95 Spectrum 481<Slough Ultimate Atic Atac £5.50Spectrum 481<lierks The Green Lunar Jetman £5.50Spectrum 481<Salamander17 Norfolk Rd Frank lin's Tomb€9.95Dragon 32, Oric48K, BBC B Ashby-de-la-Zouchlxics
Brighton Wizard War 17.95Dragon 32 Virgin Games Castle Adventure(6.95 Dragon 32Sussex Lost in Space 19.95 Dragon 32 61-63 Portobello RdEverest 17.95Dragon 32 London W11

Night Flight 17.95Dragon 32 Wintersoft Ring of Darkness19.95 Dragon 32737 Flight Simulator19.95 BBC B 30 Uplands Park RdOperation Gremlin16.95One 48K
Severn SoftwareGrail 16.95One 48K Enfield5 School CrescentMoria 14.95Spectrum Middx
Lydney, Glos Mona I:6.95 Oric 48K Work Force Adventure in Time17.00 ZX81,Shards SoftwarePettigrew's Diary17.95 Dragon 32 140 Wilsden Ave Spectrum 48K189 Hon Rd Luton Pirate Island 16.50Spectrum 48KIlford, Essex Beds
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YOU KNOW what this monthis of course and if you're anavid micro adventurer you'll bestarting to drop the occasionalhint here and there about anadventure you want.What to ask for? If you're aSpectrum owner, but areHobbitless, then that is theadventure to request. It isexpensive, which is why it's agood idea to ask for it as aChrissy pressy but then, thepackage does include the bookof The Hobbit, and a know-ledge of the book is necessaryto play the game.If you're an old hand atadventures it's a good bet thatyour library of programs willalready contain The Hobbit, inwhich case, Movisoft'sValhalla is a must. The sameprice as the Melbourne Houseclassic, it does not include abook (although there is a nicelyillustrated manual) but theis worth theto rival Theprogram aloneprice, and setHobbit.If you're a BBC, Com-modore, or Uric owner youwill unfortunately not be ableto see Valhalla unless Movisofthave rushed out a version foryour machine. Only the luckySpectrum user will have the

If you need advice orhave some to offerwrite to Tony Bridge,Adventure Help, MicroAdventurer, 12-13 LittleNewport St, LondonWC2R 3LD
pleasure of playing Valhalla.But The Hobbit is now avail-able for your machine so thisshould be top of yourChristmas list.For the Spectrum, BBC,Commodore, Lynx, Ataris,One and Nascom machines,Level 9 have a fascinatingseries of four adventures. Thetitles are Colossal Adventure,Adventure Quest, DungeonAdventure and Snowball.For Spectrum and ZX81owners the adventures fromArtie, which now number fiveare not as literate as Level 9'sbut can be recommended.the newest game, GoldenADVENTURE CONTACT

MICRO Spectrum AdventureInca Curse Problem Aftertravelling south from traitor'shall there is a maze. Is thismaze purely random since Ihave been unable to map it?Also, do the loose panels in thepanelled room serve anypurpose — I have completedthe adventure without usingthem? Name Simon TylerAddress 75 Victoria Avenue,Grappenhall, Warrington,Cheshire.MICRO Dragon 32 AdventureJerusalem Adventure(Microdeal) Problem How doyou get through the GoldenGate? Name NV PooleyAddress 12 Handfield Rd,Waterloo, Liverpool.MICRO BBC AdthenturePhilosopher's Quest ProblemI'm stuck right at the endI've got a worthless will thatneeds to be ratified, but I can'tfind anyone to do this Name JA Bibby Address 41 LingdaleRd, Claughton, Birkenhead,Merseyside.MICRO Spectrum48 KAdventure Smuggler's Cover(Quicksilva) Problem Unableto get out of the palatial room,also how to get by the angry

pirate Name Ron WhittingtonAddress 4 Larviscombe Rd,Williton, Somerset.MICRO Vic 20 Adventure
do

MOM'S OlOOMO MOM MEMO IMMO ElEMI MEMO

Adventure

Apple, departs from normalArtic practice being designedwith coloured text. It isavailable for the Spectrum.Pimania has been a favouriteadventure for Spectrum ownerssince its release several monthsago. It is available for theZX81, the BBC, and theDragon 32. When first releasedit was unique (I think) amongadventures for micros with theprize offer of' the GoldenSundial.Automata's newest release,Grouch°, also offers a prize. Itis a holiday in Hollywood tomeet a mystery film star whoseidentity is hinted at by
Voodoo Castle (Scott Adams)Problem How to get throughthe crack in the wall and whatuse are the stick and book out

EMS

given 1

Micro

Address

MOM IMO = I n  MEE NEMMI

HAVE YOU BEEN staring at the screen for days, orup in disgust, stuck in an adventure whose problems seeminsurmountable? Adventure Contact may be the answer.This column is designed to put adventurers in touch with oneanother. When you're stumped a fellow adventurer may beable to help and you may be able to solve other people'sproblems. If you.are having difficulties with an adventure,fill in this coupon and send it to Adventure Contact, MicroAdventurer, 12/13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LID.We will publish Adventure Contact entries each monththis special column.

Problem

in

Name

Grouch() during the game.An extensive series ofadventures, numbering 10 withanother two to be releasedbefore Christmas, is availablefrom Digital. Fantasia andChannel 8 Software. Betweenthem they offer versions forthe BBC, Spectrum 48K,Ataris, Commodore andDragon 32 machines.Apart from these just aboutall the adventures for the Atarimachines are American-produced, but are expensive.Most of them are good, and if Icould have one it would be theZork series from Infocom.These three adventures are theepitome of text-only programs.There is even a Zork UsersClub which circulates hints andtips, maps and so on. Zork isavailable for the Commodore,IBM PC, and other CP/Msystems, as well as the Apples.There are many adventuresavailable for the Dragon, mostof them text-only. In factSalamander use this to advan-tage in their Dan Diamondtrilogy, only two of which,Franklin's Tomb and Lost inSpace, include a lavishly-illustrated manual containingpictures of the locations withclues hidden in the pictures.
of the ju-ju bag? NameD Slater Address 27 Fore St, StMarychurch, Torquay, Devon.MICRO ZX8I AdventureEspionage Island Problem Iam able to give lucky beads tonatives and can use branch toget across crevasse but can'tsee a way further Name Peter TBeebe Address MossellaCottage, Ullenwood,Cheltenham, Glos.MICRO BBC B AdventureSphink Problem Afterpaying the troll, how do I getacross the bridge without itcollapsing? It appears to betotally random. Name GrahamKendall Address 77 ElstreeGardens, Belvedere, Kent.MICRO Commodore 64Adventure Adventure Pack 1Problem Not able to survivethe virus having touched theinfected gloves Name JohnJames Address 81 MeadowsideDrive, Whitchurch, Bristol.MICRO Spectrum 1 '6KAdventure Adventure ZooProblem How do you get pastthe sleeping guard?? Can any-one climb the plant? How canyou capture bird? NameDarran Cooper Address 21York Way, Ely, Cambridge.
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Tony Roberts testsyour skill — sendyour answers toCompetition Corner,Micro Adventurer,12•13 Little NewportSt, London WC2R3LD

I'M AFRAID Tisch still hasyou captive this month. Shehas spent most of the timehunched in the rear recesses ofher sleeping chamber reforgingthe ring that you obtainedfrom her last month. Now itgleams on the smallest of herLeft front claws.She had reforged it by heat-ing it to red heat with herbreath, and then forcing itdown onto the horn of arecently eaten animal, which,since you haven't eaten for amonth, would have driven youcrazy, if it were possible to feelhungry with the stench ofTisch's hot breath heavy in theair of your cage.Tisch now stands in front ofyou, her incredible ultra-violetblue eyes seeming to whirl anddance just inches from yourface. The cage and the cavebehind it fade, dwindle, andyou seem to be soaring highabove a vast expanse offeatureless desert bathed in anodd blue light.The only object visible is arectangular building directlybelow. In its roof there are twotrapdoors. Nothing else is to beseen and your viewpointdoesn't move. You cannot seeany of the walls.Now that scene shifts and asuccession of views of therooms in the building passbefore your eyes. All are in thesame blue light which appearsto shine through the walls of

Arrange the roomsto retrieve the ring

each room making every detailvisible. But each room is on itsown. You cannot see how therooms interconnect. Thevarious entrances and exitssparkle and flash with some

it is thekind of forcefield,contents of the rooms thatreally catch your eye. Here's alist of what you see in each ofthe rooms:A large, bored-looking troll

but

The best 20 answers we receivewill win a copy of Level 9'sColossal Adventure. This game isnow available on the Commodore649 Atari, Oric9 Lynx, BBC,Spectrum and Nascom — so letus know which version you wantwhen you send in yourcompetition entry.

with a club; a small open cheston a table. In the chest is aquantity of pearls; a pile oflarge golden ingots; a great,unlocked chest containing arusty sword; a statue of a large,pot-bellied man with anemerald for a belly-button; twovery delicate Ming vases; theroom is flooded. Some ratherstrange creatures seem to be inthe water, but there's a dryplatform; a rope hanging froma trapdoor in the ceiling isthreaded through a gold ring.As before, it is the Ring thatTisch wants. She will drop youonto the roof and wait for youby the only door into the build-ing at ground level.She tells you that yourpersonal vitality will survive sixpassages through the blueforcefields provided you bringher the Ring. You can keepanything else you can carry.What rooms should you passthrough and what treasure canyou get? Be realistic: you onlyhave your two hands.As a tie-breaker completethe following sentence in lessthan 15 words: "What makes agood adventure is ."Your entry must arrive bythe last working day inDecember. The winners andsolution will be published inthe February issue. You mayenter only once. Entries willnot be acknowledged and wecannot enter into correspond-ence on the result.
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17 - NORFOLK ROt\D • BRICATTON • BN1 4AA • SAE FOR RILL CATN1,OGUEPRIV ATE DETECTIN
POtiCe are baffled by the disappearance of Dan Diamond.I-le \vas last seen approaching the eerie completel

edifice lolovtin as

Vrantlin's Tomb, t o  dapbut the authorities are y un -
able to tin any trace of him. Citizens are aslod to
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AUTOMATA U.K. LTD, THE CREATORS OF 7)PIMNNIAPRESENT THE COMPUTERENTERTAINMENT WHEREDREAMS COME TRUE!

STARRING GROUCHO,THE PIMAN& A GALAXY OF HOLLYWOOD STARS!

ICARTOONS/MUSIC/HUMOUR/BRAIN-TWISTERS.'CONCORD-QE2-HOLIDAY PRIZE & FREE HITRECORD. "GROUCHO" from AUTOMATA U.K.
27 Highland Road, Portsmouth PO4 9DA.tel. 0705 735242 (credit card sales)


